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PROF. CROOKES’ NEW DISCOVERY. *
L IG H T  A  M O T IV E  P O W E R .— THE ROVAL ACADEMY ASTON

IS H E D .— H U X L E Y  A N D  CARPENTER ADMIT THE DEMON
S T R A T IO N .— T H E  B O R D E R  LAND OF THE SPIRITUAL.— A 

DISCOVERY M A D E  T H R O U G H  SPIRITUALISM.

’ e are indebted to Benjamin Coleman, Esq., of Lpper 
Norwood, Eng., for a copy of the London Daily Tele

graph, of April 30th, containing the following account of a 
very remarkable discovery (referred to in our last) illustrating 
the mechanical power of light, made by l’ rof. William 
Crookes, E.K.S., and communicated to the Royal Society at 
one of its late weekly meetings.

The importance of this discovery may be estimated when 
the reader learns that Messrs. Huxley and Carpenter, who 
have long been among the most active opponents of Spiritu
alism, were compelled to admit that, in the experiments 
presented to them by Mr. Crookes, and fully tested, “/At 
demonstration o f a great anil amazing discovery stood 
perfect." And it will be a satisfaction to Spiritualists to learn 
that in this great discovery, in which as the sa: ants w« have 
quoted adnrit, “the results obtained were inexplicable by any 
known theory,” Mr. Crookes was indebted to Spiritualism 
for the initiation which led him on. In endeavoring to obtain 
instrumental evidence of the existence 'of the assumed 
psychic force, and to test mediumistic power by causing it to 
move a few grains in a glass vacuum tube, he discovered a 
motion produced by an unknown cause, but finally traced to 
radiant heat, and in working further at the new discovery he 
has been able to make a fresh and momentus revelation to 
the world relating to light

Light a motive power! The most immaterial of agents, 
the one approaching so near to pure spirit that God himself 
is represented in the Scriptures as covering himself with 
light “as with a garment.”  This wonderful force, traveling 
with the speed of thought is a mechanical power, and can be 
made to turn a mill I But we will not detain our readers 
longer from the account which we quote from the Telegraph.

Amid all the varied topics— political, imperial, social, and 
general— which filled our columns on Tuesday morning last

it is possible that by far the most important, in ultimate con
seq u en ces, was enshrined in the report of the proceedings of 
the Koval Society at its last weekly meeting. That report 
was brief, but it described a scientific demonstration which 
may yet turn out to be one of the most wonderful and far- 
reaching by which human knowledge has been enriched.

The experimentalist on the occasion in question was Mr. 
William Crookes, F.R.S., to whose genius and subtle skill in 
questioning Nature we already owe the discovery of the metal 
thallium, along with a complete establishment of its atomic 
weight. For some time past this accomplished physicist has 
been investigating the action of heat and light upon bodies 
suspended in a vacuum ; and so far back as in August, 1873, 
he communicated some curious facts on (lie subject to the 
Royal Society, But those which he exhibited upon the 
evening of tne last meeting, te an audience composed of 
many among the mast distinguished of living philosophers, 
were of an entirely new character, and such as combined the 
greatest simplicity of apparatus with astonishing results.

It had been always thought, and Dr. Balfour Stewart had 
even stated it as certain, that light apart from heat exercised 
no mechanical action ; so that the spectacle of luminous rays 
driving round and round a suspended bar or vane would 
have been called a miracle in limes by-gone. Yet this in 
what Mr. Crookes showed to his audience. He suspended 
a bar of pith upon a silken fibre ia a bulb at the bottom of a 
tube from which the air had been exhausted to complete 
rarefaction, and a lighted candle placed near the outside of 
the bulb forthwith set this bar turning round. By a second 
ingenious apparatus he showed how the intensity of this 
action of light could be measured, a glass thread as fine as a 
spider's web being here used.

But it will be justly objected that the candle radiates heat 
as well as light, and meeting that Mr. Crookes exhibited an 
arrangement wherein four discs of pith upon cross pieces of 
straw, delicately balanced on a point in the exhausted bulb, 
were subjected to light from which the heat had been sifted 
away by a screen o f  alum. When the light thus purified fell 
on the blackened side of each disc it drove it more and more 
rapidly round, but had no such effect upon the white sides of 
the pith. So perfectly can this mechanical force of light be 
measured that the lecturer circulated a card containing the 
rates at which different mediums of light at different distances 
would drive his fairy mill. At twenty inches one candle takes 
182 seconds to move the vane round, at five it accomplishes 
a revolution 11 seconds ; but diffused daylight sends the little 
vanes spinning in less than two seconds, and full sunshine 
drives them merrily aloag yet more quickly.

Green glass greatly diminiahea the action, an also blue; 
while yellow and light red glass retard it much less. The 
stronger the luminous source the more vigorous is the im
pelling power; the electric and m agnesium  lights whirl the t ia y  
vanes very rapidly, and thus this radiom eter exh ib ited  m ay 
be developed into aa accurate m easurer of a ctin ic  force, 
affording-us— to com e out o f fairylan d  into practical life— a a  
excellent gaug e for the illum inating pow er o f  our g a s  burners.

There was still, however, one objectiea to meet before thn 
teemed men assembled could safely allow that they taw before 
them light, pure light, set to work at the treadmill and ex
hibited as a motive power. •Frofeteor Oeborne Reynolds,
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■ when these researches first became known to him, had sug
gested that the discs of pith went round because there was 
latent moisture in them, which, being evaporated in the 
experiment, gave a resilient impulse to the little apparatus. 
The lecturer, however, exhibited a bulb containing platinum 
vanes suspended on a platinum thread, which had been heated 
to redness while under continuous and absolute exhaustion < 
yet this, too, which could hardly contain any latent moisture, 
obeyed the invisible push of tne light rays as completely as 
the other contrivances. The opinion expressed bv such 
savauts as Professors Stokes and Huxley, Doctors Huggins 
and Carpenter, Messrs. Norman-Lockyer, De la Rue, Siemens 
and l* lit  on was that the demonstration of a great and amazing 
discovery stood perfect, and it was generally agreed that in 
the present position of scientific knowledge the results ob- 

- turned were inexplicable by any known theory.
We will explain a little more completely one of the com

monest of Mr. Crookes’ experiments. He thoroughly exhaust 
a tube with a bulb at its end, and in this bulb he mounts upon 
a delicate pivot one of his little vanes, constructed of glass or 
straw cross-pieces, with a disc of pith at each of tne four 
extremities. One face of each disc is blackened, and the fairy 
•nift, though not weighing so much as a gossamer, rests quietly 
enough smile in the dark. He moves it into the light, so that 
the ordinary rays of day may fall upon the blackened faces, 
and, obedient to'some mysterious impulse, the arms begin to 
turn. |f the sun breaks out, and shines upon the apparatus, 
the fairr mill whirls round with such energy that the eye can 
hardly follow its gyrations; and this effect is very little altered 
if an alum-plate be interposed, so that no heat-rays pass along 
with the light To see these vanes racing round inside the 
glass, from no visibly cause, is one of the most extraordinary 

' surprises which Science has afforded, and, as we have 
observed, she has puzzled herself this time, for no one can yet 
tell why the phenomenon occurs. Since blackened surfaces 
absorb light, and whitened ones reflect all the rays, one would 
have imagined that, however the light may act, it must repel 
the white and not the black sides of the discs ; yet the contrary 
is the case. Faster and ever faster spins the tiny mill in its 
vacuum, till sometimes it actually whirls itself off the pivot 
altogether, tumbling over with its intensely excited speed, and 
uncommon dexterity is required to replace the capsized vane 
upon its centre. Put a hat over the magical machinery, and 
It stops— only to resume its circular dance as soon as the light 
catches the dark side of the pith again. Hold up the alum 
screen which sifts out all heat-rays, and the dance is somewhat 
slackened; but green or blue glass calms down the excited 
little machine to a more sober revolution, and yellow or red 
glass quickens it again to a more lively waltz. If a cloud 
passes over the face of the sun while it is spinning in full 
daylight, the invisible fairy miller becomes melancholy, and 
twists the machine very lazily; but let the cloud go by, and 
the bright beam glitter again, and forthwith in an instant the 
mysterious Power is all alive, the discs rotate faster and faster, 
the eye can hardly catch sight of them as they fly round, and 
if the sunlight lasts, the hilarious little miller tumbles himself 
off his perch altogether with his ecstacy of speed.

Science has as yet no explanation to give of this astonish
ing discovery, which at once adds Light to the catalogue of 
mechanical forces. That it exercised chemical action was 
already proved, of course, by photography, but here We see 
the subtlest of imponderables set like a willing slave to turn a 
wheel; while, tiny as that wheel is in these exquisitely deli
cate experiments, we must remember that the universe is 
bouadlesa, and that light pervades it, flashing perpelutlly from 
countless centres, like our own sun, across at»d athwart the 
infinite ether. And it may be fairly imagined that the inter
planetary ether resembles the vacuum in the bulb, so that the | 
condition of these revolving discs is, perhaps, much the same I 
as that of the planets in space. Strange, indeed, are the 

hts which must be started by this revelation that light,
’ upon bodies freed from atmospheric friction, is in 1 
i active and mighty force.

That to remarkable a discovery solves at once the mystery 
of the comet’s tail— which is always seen to be driven violently 
away from its natural line upon approaching the tun— is, we 
believe, affirmed by more than one high astronomical author
ity. But may it not have something also to do with the axial 
motion of the planets t May it not have something to do

this subtle something, no mere undulation nor “mode of 
motion,” but a living force as well as the illumination of all 
life. Needless it is to say that where Science herself is 
silent and bewildered over the new fact which she has won 
for humanity, we intend here no rash appreciation of its sig
nificance. But it does appear as if a very marvellous 
expansion of knowledge is about to open in these delicate 
experiments; and, since the more minds engaged upon a new 
truth the better, we have gladly drawn attention to Mr. 
Crookes’ paper, as these researenes, if developed amt con
firmed, must stamp the discoverer of Thallium and of the 
Radiometer as one of the justly distinguished men among the 
living explorers of Natural Science.

w -

with tb« maintenance of centrifugal force, balancing, as it 
were, that of gravitation ? Can it be for nothing in the 
celestial universe that this potency and strews of Light sweeps 

metre to circumference of each system, exercises a 
which, ia ha totality, must be something prodigious ? 

not impossible that our mathematicians, calculating, 
— rfa tt of these discs the motive force of 

tfely what is the aggre- 
of the sun command ; 

the law of forces, can -i>e really

“ Let there be light, and there was light,” -eems to derive a 
r majesty of meaning from the discovery which shows us

af this.

P E R SE C U T IO N  OF S P IR IT U A L IS T S  IN PARIS.
ARREST OK PROMINENT MEDIUMS AND THE EDITOR OF 

REVUE SP1R1TE.
riting from Paris under date of May 2, J. N. Gledstanes 
says, “ Gre»t events have happened in Paris since my 

last letter. Le/.narie, Buguet, and Ejrman were arrested last 
Thursday week, all on the same charge of swindling in photo
graphy. Firman has had nothing whatsoever to do with the 
photographic business. Leymarie has had a great deal to do 
with it as editor of the Revue S pirite ; for every month there 
appeared in it a photograph, and something written in com
mendation of Buguet’s mediumship. But if there has been 
any deception, M. Leymayrie has been imposed upon in com
mon with every one else. The worst of it is, that this imprison
ment is not merely a temporary inconvenience for four-and- 
twenty hours, for it has already lasted more than a week, and 
I am told the preliminary examination demands many more 
days yet, during which time not even their wives will be 
allowed to visit them.

The result of this inquiry one would think and hope will be 
the discharge of the two innocent victims. I have spoken to 
the judge who has charge of the case. He tells me that Fir
man is evidently an accomplice of Buguet, because he sent 
people to him. A  few days before the arrest an agent of police 
came to Firman's apartment, and requested him to photograph 
him with a spirit Firman very naturally expressed surprise 
at his coming to him for that purpose, as he was not a photo
grapher, and told him that he had bettet go to Buguet; and 
this is what is called “sending people to Buguet.”  The judge 
also informed me that, although the charge against Firman 
was with reference to the photography, the expose at Dr. 
Huguet's would be gone into. This is an utterly groundless 
and unjust accusation. To those who try the case, and nearly 
every one else in France, the fact of seizing and retaining 
material stuff is sufficient proof of imposture. Those who 
know anything about these materialisations know that it is no 
proof at all as spirits who come in this manner have always a 
covering round them, which can at any time be snatched from 
them by any one so violently disposed.

This imprisonment is a most unfortunate occurrence, as it 
prevents the vindication seances we were about to give. We 
have had some very satisfactory instances of showing medium 
and spirit at the same time. Nothing short of that is of any 
use, and even seeing the two at once will not, I believe, carry 
conviction to the sceptical French mind. M. Chavee, a well- 
known and highly respected savant, has been giving a course 
of lectures on psychology. 1 thought that a gentleman who 
had made this subject his study for many years ought to have 
an opportunity of seeing a materialized spirit, especially as he 
affirmed there could be no such thing. I invited him to a 
seance, when he saw, handled, and conversed with Kibosh. 
The medium on this occasion went into the cabinet in his 
shirt sleeves ; it so happened that, upon the disappearance of 
the spirit, the medium woke up and walked out, before ten 
seconds had elapsed. The cabinet was immediately searched, 
and no trace of kibosh's extensive paraphernalia waa discover
able. M. Chavee told me afterwards that he knew It was the 
medium dressed up, and finished his next lecture by lamenting 
that such bare-faced imposition should be tolerated. It so 
happens that there was no imposition at all in the matter, 
and M. Chavee has really seen what he says is poasibla— a 
materialised spirit

Mr. J. J. Morse may be addressed during May, care of E. 
R. Whiting, No. 95 Dixwell Avenue, New Haven, Conn.
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P h e n o m e n a l .

M ORE M A T E R IA L IZ A T IO N  PH E N O M E N A .

T ke  materialization phenomena seem to be multiplying in 
1  frequency and importance both in this country and in 

England. In the Medium and Daybreak of April 30th, we 
find additional accounts of remarkable phenomena through 
Mr. Bastian. The usual investigations were made to satisfy 
the audience that no confederacy for purposes of imposture 
was possible. Vet under strict test conditions a female 
spirit form led forth the medium, went round the circle of 
spectators, and then retired, “ manifesting great tutfeusiasm 
over the result of her experiment.”

The curtains were again opened, and a tall masculine figure 
with a heavy black beard and prominent features appeared- 
This was Thomas, brother to Mr. .Ronalds who was present. 
A t Mr. Burns's request the spirit wrote on a sheet of note- 
paper. This he ceremoniously folded up and handed to Mr. 
Burns who read on it these words: “ Friend Burns, re
member me. Tom.” A  fa csim ile  of the writing is given, 
Mr. Ronalds says it is exactly like that of his brother when 
in earth-life.

The spirit then took up the scissors from the tableyand 
cut from his long white robe three different pieces of cloth, 
which were handed to three of the witnesses. In the remark 
being made that no hole was seen where the pieces' were cut, 
the spirit shook his skirts: and then holding up the garment 
no hole was to be seen. The cloth is very fine ard soft in 
quality, and an engraving of a photograph of a piece of it, 
showing the extreme fineness of the texture, is pnblished.

After Thomas Rolands had retired three different female 
figures appeared, all with distinct characteristics. Mr. Bas
tian was a good deal exhausted after the sitting.

T H E  W R IT IN G  M ED IU M SH IP OF A  BABY.
B Y  H E N R Y  D . J E X C K E X , II. It. I .,  B A R K  1S T E R -A T -I.A  W.

I think  it may interest you to be furnished with the par
ticulars of the remarkable fact of writing by a medial child 

only nine days old. To me the corroborative evidence fur
nished by Baron Seymour Kirkup is of exceptional interest; 
for you may recollect that I published last year an account 
of what had happened in my own home, the writing medium 
being my little boy, then only five months and a few days old.

The letter to me from Baron Kirkup, of Leghorn, furnish
ing the interesting information, is accompanied by photographs 
of the writing, the protet -•erhal of the witnesses, ses'en in 
number, and a very beautiful photograph of the spirit-form of 
the baby’s grandmother, the well-known “ Regina.”  We have 
in this, instance medial powers descending from mother to 
daughter and grand-daughter— facts opposed to the theory 
which I ventured to suggest in the paper 1 read at the Dais ton 
Institute of Spiritualists, that mediumship docs not belong to 
families, that it comes and goes, governed by laws we as yet 
but liNle uuderstand. The letter of Baron Kirkup, so far as 
it bears upon the facts I am dealing with, is as follows :

“ My daughter was a medium when two years old. and saw 
spirits ; she is now twenty-one, and her daughter wa« a writing 
medium at nine days old. 1 have preserved her letter, and 
will send you a photograph. Four spirits had promised to 
make the infant write to enforce some advice they had given 
me. It was a seven-month's child, and smaller than usual. 
Her mother held it on a cushion on her arm, afld in the other 
hand a large book, with a sheet of paper on i t ; a pencil was 
put into the child’s hand by an invisible agent, and Valentina 
the child) held it dagger fashion. 1^ first wrote the initials 

of the four spirits, namely, R. A. D. I., when the pencil was 
dropped, and 1 thought it was over. The spirits were Regina, 
Annias, Dante, and lsacco. My daughter Imogen (called 
Bibi) exclaimed “ She has got the pencil again, " and sheMr. Charles J. Hunt of 47 East Street, Baker Street,

London, gives in the same paper an interesting account of wrote in a rambling manner over the former writing these 
phenomena through Mr. C. E. Williams. W hile the hand* words, ‘A m  mu tare questa e buotta prava fa t tasa ti abbiama 
of Mr. Williams were, held John King appeared, and saluted .letto aildio." You will distinguish it all in the photograph.
the company affectionately, shaking each one by the hand. 
“ When he was within about a foot of my face," writes M r. 
Hunt, “and while touching my hand with his lamp I asked 
if he could show himself near the ceiling. This was quickly 
done by his floating over our heads and over the cabinet,”  
Mr. Hunt concludes his communication appropriately as 
follow s:

I likewise made * prates veihal, which 1 send you. The child 
went into the country the next day, by advice of the spirits, 
to nurse, but we sent for her back again to try for a photo
graph, as I knew a medium photographist. W e went to him, 
and I tried to make the child take the pencil, but she threw it 
away, and I send you the portrait as it is, with the child not 
writing, but it contains the figure of the child's grandmother.

W ell, sceptical reader, what have you to say to all this, the famous Regina, who died twenty years ago at the age of
and to greater wonders weekly reported in the Spiritualistic 
press ? Do you say that on this particular evening, we, the 
sitters were imposed on by our credulity— the emotional part 
of our natures, overpowered— ignored reason and common 
sense ? Or were we one and all, so completely biologised b 
each other, or by the spirits, that what we saw, heard, aml

nineteen, a perfect likeness, but too dark, owing to transpar
ency over a dark ground. Bibi is very like, and the infant
too.”

I cannot conceal that the particulars stated in the letter 
have given me unfeigned pleasure. Whenever new tacts

felt, was only fancy ? Or did the medium, when he could arise, startling in their nature, it is but natural that doubts
not move without being detected, agile like, leap all over the 
room, in the twinkling of an eye t Or did our worthy host go 
to the expense of having invisible wires, &c., introduced into 
the apartment, and hire attendants to operate ? Or was it all 
the work of the devil ?

Some of us, after having been forced out of the hard, stern 
materialism: after thorough investigation, and the sternest 
criticism : inventing and supposing all kinds of theories to 
account for the phenomena, are constrained, by an over
whelming mass of evidence, to acknowledge that Spiritualism, 
as now developed and understood, can alone explain this 
meeting of two worlds.

■  Therefore, it is not surprising that I, for one, with upHftrd
a s  r t rW/miM is v  *• T  Vs w vs L. i _rw4 Irsp th i s  r a i - s l s t in n  ' * ’ Vis-

should be suggested : the repetition only of them, under dif
ferent circumstances, can lift the isolated fact into the nature 
of an accepted truth. Infantine writing is of so rare occur
rence, that any well-authenticated record is of value. Apart, 
however, front the unusual character of these phenomena, 
they merit earnest attention. Certainly the brain cerebra
tion and the psychic theories do not aid us in understanding 
the laws which regulate their productions. The thoughts of 
a child nine days, or even live months, old, could not be its 
thoughts, if possessed of faculties which only maturcr age 
and a higher su te  of development can command. Who, then, 

heart.’ should say, “ Thank God for this revelation!, r  .My,influenced the hand of the baby child? No other theory
parent, my child, my once dearest friend, whispers to 
from across the stream of death, and assures me, in language 
that cannot be misinterpreted, that they live  and lor e me 
still. And as I listen to these “messengers divine,”  and re
flect on what it all means, there seems to come over mv soul 
a holv calmness, a perfect peace, a joy unspeakable ; then is 
heard “ the still small voice," “ In My Father's house are 
many mansions.”  Y es:

**TVhi flpirit at my tad my Uwd,
I hjjj«ht, to**, w  thru bright p iem it iK ir ,

indeed, solves the difficulty save that of a spiritual, intelligent 
being operating through the instrumentality of the hand and 
nervous system of the child, controlling the motor nerves of 
the infant, and producing the writing. If through the instru
mentality of your valuable journal public attention was drawn- 
to the importance of other instances being known. 1 feed 
certain that valuable facts, corroborative of those I have not 
hesitated to place before the public, will be furnished to ytha.

O v « r  ih *  ab)M u f death, an d  bad* it »«ar 
The garment* of H e m a l day J and « i n i  
lu heavenly flight beyond I ha* little apWre, 
hvea to it* euune, to Thee, ne Author there-*'

S piritualism  was recently the subject of a debate at the 
Trinity College, Dublin.

A  copy of the Spiritual Scientist will he tent to any 1 
in the United States for twelve months, on pre-payment of two 
dollars and a half. At it is highly desirable that copies should 
be distributed gratuitously in quarters where they are likely to

*■ -  J---- * — - -v-  ------- - ■—'"behave a beneficial effect, 
thankfully accepted.

donations to that purpose
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■ when these researches first became known to him, had Jug- this subtle

K ed that the discs of pith went round because there was 
at moisture in them, which, being evaporated in the 
experiment, gave a resilient impulse to the little apparatus.

ig plat

something, no mere undulation nor “mode of 
motion,” but a living force as well as the illumination of all 
life. Needless it is to say that where Science herself is J _ silent and bewildered over the new fact which she has won

The lecturer, however, exhibited a bulb containing platinum ' for humanity, we intend here no rash appreciation of its sig- 
vanes suspended on a platinum thread, which had been heated '• nificance. but it does appear as if a very marvellous
to redness while under continuous and absolute exhaustion 1 
yet this, too, which could hardlv contain any latent moisture, 
obeyed the invisible push of tne 
the other contrivances.

light rays as completely as 
The opinion expressed by such

xley, Do
and Carpenter, Messrs. Norman-Lockyer, De la Hue, Siemens
and Gabon was that the demonstration of a great and amaxing living explorers of Natural

H u t

expansion of knowledge is about to open in these delicate 
experiments; and, since the more minds engaged upon a new 
truth the better, we have gladly drawn attention to Mr. 
Crookes’ paper, as these researches, if developed and con
firmed, must stamp the discoverer of Thallium and of the
Radiometer as one of the justly distinguished men among the 

,1 Science.

P E R SE C U T IO N  OE S P IR IT U A L IS T S  IN PA R IS.
ARREST OE PROMINENT MEDIUMS AND THE EDITOR OF 

REVUE SPIR1TF..
Jritino from Paris under date of May 2, J. N. Gledstanes 

says, “  Great events have happened in Paris since my 
last letter. Leymarie, Buguet, and Ejrman were arrested last
w

discovery stood perfect, and it was generally agreed that in 
the present position of scientific knowledge the results ob- 

- tuned were inexplicable by any known theory.
We will explain a little more completely one of the com

monest of Mr. Crookes' experiments. He thoroughly exhaust 
a tube with a bulb at its end, and in this bulb he mounts upon 
a delicate pivot one of his little vanes, constructed of glass or 
straw cross-pieces, with a disc of pith at each of the four 
extremities. One face of each disc is blackened, and the fairy 
mill, though not weighing so much as a gossamer, rests quietly Thursday week, all on the same charge of swindling in photo
enough w h ile in the dark. He moves it into the light, so that .,raphT_ Firman has had nothing whatsoever to do with the

2 5 .3 5 B . / • > " . - - s - . . . . . . » *
turn. If the sun breaks out, and shines upon the apparatus, Wlth '* as editor of the Rtvut Spiritt , for every month there 
the fairy mill whirls round with such energy that the eye can appeared in it a photograph, and something written in com- 
hardly follow its gyrations; and this effect is very little altered mendation of Buguet’s mediumship. But if there has been 
if an alum-plate be interposed, so that no heat-rays pass along any deception, M. Leymayrie has been imposed upon in com- 
writh the light. To see these vanes lacing round inside the mon with evtry one The wors, o{ it is> thlt this impris0n-

| ment is not merely a temporary inconvenience for four-and- 
1 twenty hours, for it has already lasted mote than a week, and

glass, from no visibly cause, is one of the most extraordinary 
surprises which Science has afforded, and, as we have 
observed, she has puzzled herself this time, for no one can yet 
teD why the phenomenon occurs. Since blackened surfaces 
absorb light, and whitened ones reflect all the rays, one would 
have imagined that, however the light may act, it must repel 
the white and not the black sides of tne discs ; yet the contrary 
is the case. Faster and ever faster spins the tiny mill in its 
vacuum, till sometimes it actually whirls itself oft the pivot
altogether, tumbling over with its intensely excited speed, and 
uncommon dexterity is required to replace the capsized vane
upon its centre. f>ut a hat over the magical machinery, and A  few dayl before the arrest an agent of police
it stops— only to resume its circular dance as soon as the light '  ̂ 3
catches the dark side of the pith again. Hold up the alum came to Firman s apartment, and requested him to photograph

I am told the preliminary examination demands many more 
days yet, during which time not even their wives will be 
allowed to visit them.

The result of this inquiry one would think and hope will be 
the discharge of the two innocent victims. I have spoken to 
the judge who has charge of the case. He tells me that Fir
man is evidently an accomplice of Buguet, because he sent

■ rays, i
slackened; but green or blue glass calms down the excited 
little machine to a more sober revolution, and yellow or red 
glass quickens it again to a more lively waltz. If a cloud 
passes over the face of the sun while it is spinning in full 
daylight, the invisible fairy miller becomes melancholy, and 
twists the machine very lazily; but let the cloud go by, and 
the bright beam glitter again, and forthwith in an instant the 
mysterious Power is all alive, the discs rotate faster and faster, 
the eye can hardly catch sight of them as they fly round, and 
if the sunlight lasts, the hilarious little miller tumbles himself 
off his perch altogether with his ecstacy of speed.

Science has as vet no explanation to give of this astonish
ing discovery, which at once adds Light to the catalogue of 
mechanical forces. That it exercised chemical action was 
already proved, of course, by photography, but here we see 
the subtlest of imponderables set like a willing slave to turn a 
wheel; while, tiny as that wheel is in these exquisitely deli
cate experiments, we must remember that the universe is 
boundless, and that light pervades it, flashing perpetudly from 
countless centres, like our own sun, across and athwart the 
infinite ether. And it may be fairly imagined that the inter
planetary ether resembles the vacuum in the bulb, so that the 
condition of these revolving discs is, perhaps, much the same 
as that of the planets in space. Strange, indeed, are the 
thoughts which must be started by this revelation that light, 
pouring upon bodies freed from atmospheric friction, is in 
itself tn active and mighty force

him with a spirit Firman very naturally expressed surprise 
at his coming to him for that purpose, as he was not a photo
grapher, and told him that he had bettet go to Buguet; and 
this is what is called “sending people to Buguet" The judge 
also informed me that, although the charge against Firman 
was with reference to the photography, the expose at Dr. 
Huguet's would be gone into. This is an utterly groundless 

| and unjust accusation. To those who try the case, and nearly 
1 every one else in France, the fact of seizing and retaining 

material stuff is sufficient proof of imposture. Those who 
know anything about these materialisations know that it is no 
proof at all as spirits who come in this manner have always a 
covering round them, which can at any time be snatched from 
them by any one so violently disposed.

This imprisonment is a most unfortunate occurrence, as it 
prevents the vindication seances w* were about to give. We 
have had some very satisfactory instances of showing medium 
and spirit at the same time. Nothing short of that is of any 
use, and even seeing the two at once will not, 1 believe, carry 
conviction to the sceptical French mind. M. Chavee, a well- 
known and highly respected savant, has been giving a course 
of lectures on psychology. I thought that a gentleman who 
had made this subject his study for many years ought to have 
an opportunity of seeing a materialized spirit, especially as he

That so remarkable a discovery solves at once the mystery affirmed there could be no such thing. 1 invited him to a
violently seancej when he taw, handled, and converted with Kiboth.of the comet's tail— which it always seen to be driven 1

— * * i fim w m  I 1  * "I ""I ii.« , m m mm w-w-w *• • -  
The medium on this occasion went into th e cabinet in his 
shirt sleeves; it so happened that, upon the disappearance of 

motion of the pianak t May it not have something to do the spirit, the medium woke up and walked out, before ten 
with the maintenance of centrifugal force, balancing, as it seconds had elapsed. The cabinet was immediately searched, 
were, that ot gravitation t Can it be for nothing in thenothing
celestial universe that this potency and stress of Light sweeps 
from centre to circumference of each system, exercises a 
power which, ia its totality, must be something prodigious ? 
It seems not impossibls that our mathematicians, calculating, 
from the saaafl surface at these discs the motive force of 
sunlight, nay soon tell us pretty accurately what is the aggie 
gale power which the luminous raye o f  the tun command ; 
and nothing at this, by the law of forces, can T>« really 
wanted.

“ Let there be light, and there was light,” -cents to derive a 
aew majeety of meaning from the discovery which shows us

and no trace of Kibosh's extensive paraphernalia was discover
able. M. Chavee told me afterwards that he knew it was the 
medium dressed up, and finished his next lecture by lamenting 
that such bare-faced imposition should be tolerated. It so 
happens that there was no imposition at all in the matter, 
and M. Chavee hat really seen what he says is poesibla— a 
materialised spirit.

Mr. J. J. M o r s e  may be addressed during May, care of E. 
R. Whiting, No. 95 Dixwell Avenue, New Haven, Conn.
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P h e n o m e n a l .

M ORE M A T E R IA L IZ A T IO N  PH E N O M E N A .

'T 'he materialization phenomena seem to be multiplying in 
1  frequency and importance both in this country and in 

England. In the Medium and Daybreak of April 30th, we 
find additional accounts of remarkable phenomena through 
Mr. Ilastian. The usual investigations were made to satisfy 
the audience that no confederacy for purposes of imposture 
was possible. Vet under strict test conditions a female 
spirit form led forth the medium, went round the circle of 
spectators, and then retired, “ manifesting great eatfeu-.iasm 
over the result of her experiment.”

The curtains were again opened, and a tall masculine figure 
with a heavy black beard and prominent features appeared- 
This was Thomas, brother to Mr. Ronalds who was present.
At Mr. Burns’s request the spirit wrote on a sheet of note- 
paper. This he ceremoniously folded up and handed to Mr.
Burns who read on it these words: “ Friend Burns, re
member me. Tom.” A facsim ile  of the writing is given,
Mr. Ronalds says it is exactly like that of his brother when 
in eartb-life.

The spirit then took up the scissors from the tableyand 
cut from his long white robe three different pieces of cloth, 
which were handed to three of the witnesses. In the remark 
being made that no hole was seen where the pieces' were cut, 
the spirit shook his skirts: and then holding up the garment 
no hole was to be seen. The cloth U very fine ard soft in 
quality, and an engraving of a photograph of a piece of it, 
showing the extreme fineness of the texture, is pnblished.

After Thomas Rolands had retired three different female 
figures appeared, all with distinct characteristics. Mr. Bas- 
tian was a good deal exhausted after the sitting.

Mr. Charles J. Hunt of 47 East Street, Baker Street,
London, gives in the same paper an interesting account of 
phenomena through Mr. C. E. Williams. While the hancls 
of Mr. Williams were, held John King appeared, and saluted detto addic. 
the company affectionately, shaking each one by the hand.
“ When he was within about a foot of my face,” writes M r.
Hunt, “and while touching my hand with his lamp I asked 
if he could show himself near the ceiling. This was quickly 
done by his floating over our heads and over the cabinet,”
Mr. Hunt concludes his communication appropriately as 
follows:

Well, sceptical reader, what have you to say to all this, 
and to greater wonders weekly reported in the Spiritualistic 
press? Do you say that on tfais particular evening, we, the 
sitters were imposed on by our credulity— the emotional part 
of our natures, overpowered— ignored reason and common 
sense ? Or were we one and all, so completely biologised by 
each other, or by the spirits, that what we saw, heard, and, 
felt, was only fancy ? Or did the medium, when he could 
not move without being detected, agile like, leap all over the 
room, in the twinkling of an eye ? Or did our worthy host go 
to the expense of having invisible wires, &c., introduced into 
the apartment, and hire attendants to operate ? Or was it all 
tbe work of the devil ?

Some of us, after having been forced out of the hard, stern 
materialism; after thorough investigation, and the sternest 
criticism: inventing and supposing all kinds of theories to 
account for the phenomena, are constrained, by an over
whelming mass of evidence, to acknowledge that Spiritualism, 
as now developed and understood, can alone explain this

T H E  W R IT IN G  M ED IU M SH IP OF A BABY.
BY HENRY D. JEXCKEM, M. R. 1., BARRISTER-AT-LAW.

I think it may interest you to be furnished with the par
ticulars of the remarkable fact of writing by a medial child 

only nine days old. To me the corroborative evidence fur
nished by Baron Seymour Kirkup is of exceptional interest; 
for you may recollect that I published last year an account 
of what had happened in my own home, the writing medium 
being my little boy, then only five months and a few days old.

The letter to me from Baron Kirkup, of Leghorn, furnish
ing the interesting information, is accompanied by photographs 
of the writing, the proeet verb'll of the witnesses, seven in 
number, and a very beautiful photograph of the spirit-form of 
the baby’s grandmother, the well-known “ Regina.” We have 
in this, instance medial powers descending from mother to 
daughter and grand-daughter— facts opposed to the theory 
which I ventured to suggest in the paper 1 read at the Dalston 
Institute of Spiritualists, that mediumship does not belong to 
families, that it comes and goes, governed by laws we as yet 
but little uuderstand. The letter of Baron Kirkup, so far as 
it bears upon the facts I am dealing with, is as follows :

“ My daughter was a medium when two years old. and saw 
spirits : she is now twenty-one, and her daughter was a writing 
medium at nine days old. I have preserved her letter, and 
will send you a photograph. Four spirits had promised to 
make the infant write to enforce some advice they had given 
me. It was a seven-month’s child, and smaller than usual. 
Her mother held it on a cushion on her arm. add in the other 
hand a large book, with a sheet of paper on i t ; a pencil was 
put into the child's hand by an invisible agent, and Valentina 
the child] held it dagger fashion. W  first wrote the initials 

of the four spirits, namely, R. A. D. I., when the pencil was 
dropped, and 1 thought it was over. The spirits were Regina. 
Annias, Dante, ar.d lsacco. My daughter Imogen (called 
Bibi) exclaimed “ She has got the pencil again,' and she 
wrote in a rambling manner over the former writing these 
words, ‘.Yon mutare f  vesta e buona prova fa t 'OSa ti abbiama 

You will distinguish it all in the photograph. 
I likewise made a proses vet bal, which 1 send you. Tbe child 
went into the country the next day, by advice of the spirits, 
to nurse, but we sent for her back again to try for a photo
graph, as 1 knew a medium photographist We went to him, 
and 1 tried to make the child take the pencil, but she threw it 
away, and I send you the portrait as it is, with the child not 
writing, but it contains the ligure of the child's grandmother, 
the famous Regina, who died twenty years ago at the age of 
nineteen, a perfect likeness, but too dark, owing to transpar
ency over a dark ground. Bibi is very like, and the infant 
too.”

I cannot conceal that the particulars stated in the letter 
have given me unfeigned pleasure. Whenever new facts 
arise, startling in their nature, it is but natural that doubts 
should be suggested : the repetition only of them, under dif
ferent circumstances, can lift the isolated fact into the nature 
of an accepted truth. Infantine writing is of so rare occur
rence, that any well-authenticated record is of value. Apart, 
however, from the unusual character of these phenomena, 
they merit earnest attention. Certainly the brain cerebra
tion and the psychic theories do not aid us in understanding 
the laws which regulate their productions. The thoughts of 
a child nine days, or even five months, old, could not be its 
thoughts, if possessed of faculties which only maturer agemeeting of two worlds ,,.. .

Therefore, it is not surprising that I. for one, with uplifted ->nd a higher sute of development can command. W ho. then, 
heart, should say, “Thank God for this revelation!" Mv influenced the hand of the baby child? No other theory
parent, my child, my once dearest friend, whispers to me 
from across the stream of death, and assures me, in language 
that cannot be misinterpreted, that they live and lave me 
still. And as I listen to these “messengers divine,” and re
flect on what it all means, there seems to come over my soul 
a holy calmness, a perfect peace, a joy unspeakable ; then is 
heart! “the still small voice,” “ In My Father’s house are 
many mansions." Yes:

"TW hi Sjnril of my *|-»it, ia d  my Lard,
1 h \  ligh t, luva, in  t h r u  b r ig h t p t r u t i iu d r .

indeed, solves the difficulty save that of a spiritual, intelligent 
being operating through the instrumentality of the hand and 
nervous system of the child, controlling the motor nerves of 
the infant, and producing the writing. If through the instru
mentality of your valuable journal public attention was drawn- 
to the importance of other instances being known, I feet 
certain that valuable facts, corroborative of those I have not 
hesitated to place before the public, will be furnished to y<*s.

I»v« the abyrn uf death, and Uufc it near 
The garment* of eternal day: and ning 
lu  heavenly Sight beyond tho little apWrr,
L vca to ita auunce, to Thee, it* Anther  there ' '

S piritualism  was recently the subject of a debate at the 
Trinity College, Dublin.

A COPT of the Spiritual Scientist will be sent to My 1 
in the I’nited Slates for twelve months, on pre-payment ot two 
dollars and a hall As it is highly desirable that copies should 
be distributed gratuitously in quarters where they are likely to 
have a beneficial effect, donations to that purpose will be 

j thankfully accepted.
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JflgTORICAL A N D  pHILOgOPHICAt.

Translated ttvm the French of Rerue Spiriu  of Paris.

QUID DIVINUM.
B Y  M RS. EM M A  A . WOOD.

T® *  WJow in that connection nr* in answer to a letter in a former
number of the Revue, to whose writer our author, while substantially agreeing 
wttfc him in sentiment, yet replies by “ lju id  divinum.”  The insertion of the 

however, u  not necessary to a comprehension of ‘\Juid divinum,”  which 
■  .*■ »*• be found sufficiently interesting and important, treating a* it does of 

«fce f b mats relation of all material things to things spiritual. It is also interesting 
an an illustration of the manner in which the sub ject is treated by French Spiritists 
atf different schools and of different new s in the same school—showing how a 
B i s ect assumes new aspects in passing through various forms of mind.

Foreign Spiritists, it is well known, hold some peculiar views.k  is well known, 
ly or partially, '

1 by the majority

nhich though
or partially, by some of our own people, have not. as yet, 

ity among u s  the principal one being the rciftcania-
human b a i — — *—  *- — *- A  ---- *-*-«»on o f the soul through various human bodies. either in this or in other worlds, 

until the soul's purification has reached its highest degree. They, however, ei- 
prurnhr repudiate the ancient idea of the human soul entering the body of an inferior 
*"■ ■ ■ » Everything progressing to good, no backward step is permitted by the Infinite 
Ruler o f a l .  This doctriue of reincarnation so permeates all their writings that 

■ MpHwiM is colored by it, and tlvwe who read, as
------ ---------------- their arguments from the stand-point of

wo philosophy; finding, as they will, in every new investigation, frcalopruofs 
goodness and wisdom of the Creator.

tlMiio 
of the

DISEASES F R O M  E X T E R N A L  C A U S E S .

Good lor one disease, you will tell m e; good for the dis
eased from moral causes . . . .  I told you three classes may 
be admitted: moral, intellectual, and physico-chemical laws. 
T he three classes are reduced to two, for the intellectual laws 
indicate whether or not a person is conscious of his fault, 
that is to say, if he have failed knowingly, voluntarily or 
through ignorance. The intellectual laws serve only to fix 
the degree of culpability. But, strange to say, diseases from 
physicochemical causes produce in the organism, in an in
verse sense, the same effect as diseases from moral causes : 
general uneasiness, troubles of sect etions, nervous troubles, 
typhoid state and delirium. Yet this similitude should not 
surprise us, for they are both manifested in the same organs. 

The typhoid state is certainly not insanity, but the patient 
’ it, so to say, beyond this world ; one must speak loudly in his 
%ar to attract hts attention ; from his brief answer you know 
<f you have been heard, if reason is not wholly gone, but it is 
also known that it cannot manifest itself through the organ
ism, become a discordant instrument in the hands of a Spirit' 
In insanity it is a discordant Spirit who has untuned the in 
atrument . . . .  It is thus possible for physico-chemical 
causes to reproduce in the body general cjfstls similar to 
those produced by moral causes.

This proves that the organism is out, that it possesses a 
dynamism of its own,— a dynamism that can be nought else 
but the animal fluid of that organism— a fluid whose existence 
is demonstrated by animal magnetism. Again, this [ roves 
that the spirit is one, that the perisprit and divine fluid con- 

• statute a unity of just so great elevation as the divine fluid 
4n s  the ascendency. The human soul, its existence, its hurt- 
ful or beneficent properties are demonstrated by humau mag 
sutism. This again proves that the tie connecting the soul 
•with the body can be constituted only by sympathy of the 
.perisynt of the Spirit with the animal fluid of the organism.

This bond recognized, it can be understood that in man—  
Spirit incarnated in a body— all holds together, all is in soli- 

, so much so that touched in the clay or touched in the 
the commotion— the shock— is felt through the whole 

being. It is the realization of Jacob’s ladder which leads 
from the earth to heaven, and from heaven descends to earth.

R O L E  or M E D IC IN E  A N D  O P  T H E  P H Y S IC IA N .

Th« origin of diseases— their divine nature (Quid divinum),- 
'th u s  being known, the role of the physician and the inter
vention of his art can be defined. In physico-chemical 
d isease s, if they are from external causes, there is nothing to 
d o but withdraw the patient from them, to assist nature to 
react in order to annul the effect produced; then we succeed 
ea s ily  and promptly in curing them.

B u t the moral causes cannot be relieved by the physician ; 
h e  cun very truly point them out— recognize them . . . .  Then 
th e  physician becomes truly s  priest, then medicine is a sac- 
rm m L  To  grasp the cause of the evil, to make the patient 
u n derstan d  it, make him accept it, lead him into the good 
ro a d ,*  persuading him to pray, praying for him aarf'witK him

• Is mmmmma « k  tan aim »«, ■ n.proiari, pwhaps, fall “saaaaoma", a> SU. 
a n  W a S  /  Ikan aa i l y n ,  m m  m, . litcS a tuaat tocalaal. if oaa mmy 
a* a a L  ta da mam jmm of tfc* canfani wpa, aad wtoaa thaamjtmm Oavataamam, ia aaai cataa, dayawda apm a saad 
w o  <ka tanUmVlS. t k - l a n ,  .aVTia.. ,W.

if possible, asking the assistance of good Spirits, praying to 
God to enlighten you, that you may enlighten him, to guide 
you to cure him— this is the imperative duty, the only one 
possible; without this no medicinal action, no magnetic ac 
tion, either personal to the doctor, or to the magnetizer, or to 
the magnetized, or to the healing medium, can succeed.

It should never be lost sight of that being Iree, we are but 
relative beings, deriving all from the absolute; all spirit phe
nomena, to speak plainly, should clash neither with our liberty 
nor with the absolute liberty of G od; nor with our relative 
state in regard to God and all his creatures. W e should never 
lose sight of the fact that, making a part of God's plan  in the 
creation He asks of us only our good-will; like a good father 
he says to us: “ My son, give me thy heart.” Christ him
self in raising Lazarus cries : “ I thank thee, oh my God, 
that thou hast heard me.” God alone is sovereign master; 
every knee should bend before Him, to him alone Delong the 
glory and the power. DR. D. G.

The following teply to the foregoing article ia from another 
correspondent of the Revue :

APROPOS TO QUID DIVINl'M.

In the chapter entitled: what is tht substratum o f ths Quid 
divinum t  we read these words : “The perisprit, its formation 
beginning with the first vital cellule and developing with the 
organism, becomes successively: instinct, intelligence, then 
under the influence of the Divine fluid, a  h u m a n  s o u l , ”  etc., 
and the author adds, “ It will be seen in the sequel that this 
series is natural, logical," etc.

Dr. D. G. derives tKe human soul from the organism—  
otherwise from matter— while the “ Book on Spirits”  (page 34 
tells us that the Spirit or the Soul is formed from the uni
versal intelligent elem ent; this is very clear. (The universal 
element is composed of the intelligent element and the ma
terial element.) This instruction was gives to us by the 
superior Spirits who established the “ Book on Spirits” ; to 
wish to seek another source is to desire to heap hypothesis 
upon hypothesis without attaining the end.

In the “ Book on Spirits” , page 34, the question is asked: 
“ Are Spirits created spontaneously, or do they proceed from 
each other ? A  uswtr. God creats them as he create all other 
creatures, by His will; but once again, their origin Is a mys
tery : I add, it is not given to man here below, to known 
things in their first principles."

It is certain that the organism from whence Dr. D. G. 
derives the soul, is the result of a combination of molecules 
more or less fluidic, more or less material, and which, thus 
combined, produce tangible matter; it is not then rational 
that a Soul or Spirit, who must have his individuality and his 
tendencies toward God, which is the aim of every Spirit or 
Soul that is in progress, should spring from inert matter, 
which is moved solely by the vital principle; when this prin
ciple the motor of this organism, shall have disappeared 
because the end or death has come, what becomes of this 
organism which Dr. D. G. would transform into a soul ? . . . 
The Soul or Spirit being immortal, cannot proceed from a 
perishable source.

Dr. D. G., our brother in Spiritism, has committed an over
sight in giving a substitute to the organism of which he would 
make a soul, at least in giving it multiple functions. . . . 
The perfkprit of which he would make a soul is only an in
strument or the conducting agent of this Soul or Spirit.

We are taught in the “ Book on Spirits,” in regard to this, 
that the Spirit draws his perisprit from the universal fluid; 
thus the soul exists before being clothed with the perisprit, 
which D. G. makes a soul.

The soul having reached the point in which it can be 
clothed with the perisprit, already existed and had been for a 
long time unconcious, itself working m the grand laboratory 
of space under the direction of a guide, when the moment 
came for the formation of the perisprit; which indicates a 
certain degree of progress. This soul, which still cannot act 
alone in this formation, is plunged into a mass of matter: his 
guide assisting him to make a choice from these elements; • 
then comes the moment when free-will is conferred upon him. 
Later is the advancement of the Spirit, who by his will, long 
directed towards good, attracts to himself better fluids which 
increase his spirituality, until he reaches the rank of su
perior Spirits.

A  Spirit who labors to spiritualize his animal body, given
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as an instrument for progress, who attains a certain degree 
of purity, gives this matter back to space, in disiategrating. 
much more purified than when it served for the formation of 
his body. This purification of human bodies, on a large scale, 
improves the atmosphere, and must by continued succession 
produce great physical progress on the planet. I think such 
must be the material progress of our globe.

yJPIF l̂T J e ACHIFQ?.

Communications received at a circle in Melbourne, Aur. 
traluL

Divine truth will always flow more freely to minds where
----- the love and practice of good already predominate. Light

As to hereditary diseases of which Dr. D. C. speaks, he *hows most conspicuously in dark places, but darkness has 
forgets that we voluntarily accept our trials and the sphere no affinily with light. Tbe light that adjoineth to disorderly 
in which we are to live, before being reincarnated; that it minds p«.rverted and wilhou, heat. Love and wrwtom
often enters into these proposed conditions for our advance- iminedia,ely from God are heat and light. The love of God
ment that a reincarnated Spirit wiU accept and be born in a it j wayl the >ame to all hi, creatures, but all his creatores
body having a diseased constitution. The Spirit charged to m  not in the same state to ^  , en, ib|e of it> or recdve l t .
watch over the accomplishment of the voluntarily accepted 
trials, will have only to introduce some unhealthy molecules 
into the organism of the newly incarnated, while still in the 
maternal bosom, for the accomplishment of the accepted 
trials. Here, then, is an ill health that cannot be classed 
with hereditary diseases. Apropos to his quotations of the

and in regard to the reception of truth it is the same. Teach
ing truth agreeably to the divine will is our object, when we 
find fit and willing subjects.

God’s will be done on earth as in heaven, you say. Cod’  ̂
will do ye, say we. How can his will be done on earth but 

Christ’s words to Thomas, he adds, “this in a general point by man, and most by those who profess to seek to learn and 
of view is what we mean by humanitary disease, and how we know his will. He rules the hosts of heaven, but man rules 
understand the Quid dtvtnum.” These last words without the armies of earth. See how love al>ounds with one, see the 
further development teach nothing. The Christ said, and absence of it with the other. Let men strive to do his wilL
the invisibles have since told us, that the time would, come, and it shall be done : then shall the present wilderwes*
and now is, when we should be taught without parables, with- blossom as the rose. We can look upon the inconsistencies 
out metaphors, with clearness. This humanitary disease, of of professing good men, who with the mouth say, “ Praise 
which Dr. D. G. speaks, should be translated by these words : God,” but in heart are cold-towards him. *Tis an easy thing 
Thomas did not believe without having seen and felt, because to read pious books, and say devout things, but beware of
he was not an advanced nature; at his birth he had not resting there, (ktd’s service is not so done; by the heart,
brought with him an intuition of spiritual things, and those soul, and purpose are his servants known. We would noe 
who believe without having seen are most frequently advanced say, do this, and do that, nor leave undone this or that, bvt 
souls who have already known. Ignorance maybe called we do say, Love (kxi and man; this in active every day life 
humanitary disease, as Dr. D. G. names it, but an explanation includes every duty. You could no better see the force af 
Is yet necessary in order that it may be comprised in the list what has bern advanced, than by God’s constant love to man. 
of material diseases. rebellious man, who know him not, they are in many ways-

Dr. D. G. often quote* the words of St. Paul, always on the blessed, and in every respect have manifestations of his love 
(object of the soul. St. Paul, a speaking medium, apostle of lnd care. Man, you will see, cannot destroy the love of God. 
Christ, and all the prophets of old, speaking mediums all. nor his power and will to bless.
were inspired only according to the places, the times, and the j -----------------------------------
more or less backward Spirits they addressed. a . c. j To be godlv is to be God like. Can man, torn by passion, 

be like him ? Love God, love also to diffuse good. This is 
not done by talking piously, but by living holily. Your light 
should so shine among men that they should so glorify your 
Father who is in heaven. There is very great necessity 4U

f t c

water
- M C > . l l u . i l .  " I l ' .M  IV I I M I  w >  v . M . n a  . . .  . . . . . » ™ ,

Grose tells us, that “ Breaking a Lsokfl>g-gl»'» betokens a rccii>ient of God’s abiding grace would be distasteful. « rw s<  
mortality in the family, commonly the master:” Bonaparte's writing regardless of your welfare we should leave these 
(Napoleon I.) superstition upon this point is ofttv recorded, homely matters, but they are necessary, as you are aware. 
“ During one of his campaigns in Italy,” says M. de Constant, The ground must be prepared for the seed sowers; if

" h* J r n V he *'“ * 7 Z  J° ‘ ephm^ \ p0r1' rai!; , H* h t ^ « T a V b f ^ o n g ri,UW e V v ^ o ™ ^ ^
rested till the return of the courier he forthwith despatched ^ n dard  is a high one for you. We would sav— “C  
to assure himself of her safety, so strong was the impression hither.” but make every step of your climbing set 
of her death upon his mind.” not mount insecurely ; do not rise but to fall ignominiousl;

*

A CARD.
To the Editor o f The Spiritual Scientist:

I earnestly plead in behalf of Mrs. Jennie Holmes’ appeal truth known, but more, if possible, that"men should do it. 
for pecuniary assistance .. the Banner of May 8th inst. 1 whatever love man may have for truth, heavenly and divine^ 
have satisfied myself, by a it,->g and thorough investigation should ^  to enijKhten him for his duty. Those who know 
that she and her husband have -en the victims of a wicked the )aws anii brcak lhem shall be beaten with many str^ot- 
conspiracy, the object of which was to break down Spiritual If ye p,.ay to your heavenly father, pray ye not that his wiIY 

itself. I know her, moreover, to I*  a kind hearted. donc Y e seldom ask wisdom without help to apply is. 
gentbous woman. I write this Card without her solicitation when the throne of heaven is approached bv the man yoa 
or knowledge, from a simple sense of duty. have no doubt jt is mediately, your request reaches by *

May 13, <875. F rancis J. Lipprrr. j (spiritually speaking) natural process.
We do not purpose extending our writing beyond merely

LOOKING-GLASS.

I 'o  break a looking-gb-ss is accounted a very unlucky acc - 
dent. Mirrors were formerly used by magicians in their 

diabolical operations; and C -re  was an ancient kind of 
divination by the looking-glass ; vb-oce, it should seem, has 
been derived the present popular notiob

Tne breaking of a looking-glass betokens that its owner 
will lose his best friend. (See the Greek Sbholia on the 
Clouds of Aristophanes). Potter, in his ’ ’Antiquities of 
Greece,” says, “ When divination by water was performt,’ with 
a looking-glass, it was called Catoptromancy," sometime 
they dipped a looking-glass into the water, when they desired
to know what was become of a sick person ; for, as he lo o k e d______ _____ __ _______
well or ill in the glass, accordingly they presumed of his (and justly . as far as you are concerned), from I 
future condition. Sometimes fetuses were used without 'hat cannot be too often urged upon your notice. Trv*bs

• that lay the foundfiri-i of your permanent beavenlr-min
ness. Truths which to those not desirous of

practical injunctions. Seeing you have laid 
plough, look not back. When in yourselves yow b « «  
advanced, it wiU be less necessary that we enjoin the practice 
of these rules of life that we so frequently have done. We 
write for your good, not to gratify your eagerness for novelty. 
Were your circle very large, or in the midst of other circles, 
we should and shall at some future time write by ppn to We 
age you live in. and to succeeding ages. But say w u  are 
not those we now read, given or adapted to nu* in the aggre 
gate ? do not practical truths need to be brought before fits 
mind ? We say y e s; but these would be treated as other 1 
plain bat good things have been before. “Can any | 
thh^ -ome out of Nazareth." Were we writing 
strain, T-..* equally so in matter.

fixed, our 
onse

D o
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S C I E N T I S T .

V o u  II. M A Y  jo. N o n .

IN D IV ID U A L IS M  V E R S U S  O R G A N IZ A T IO N .

In one respect Spiritualism is different from all other 
forms of faith. It has no central creed— is devoid of any 
dogma. H ence it presents the appearance of lacking 
coherency. In place o f being re S ire d  to assent to any 
creed its adherents often set up oire on their own account, 
persistently maintain it, and decline to alter or modify 
it  ia  any respect. Coming from out the churches, mis
sing the accustomed guides and fences, they often refuse 
to  form any union, prefering to work out their Spiritual 
ism  in their own manner.

T his spirit of individualism, if pushed to its extreme, 
vrill develop a deep-rooted selfishness, far more disas 
trous to humanity than can be seen by those who profess 
it. N o great work is ever accomplished unaided. A lex
ander conquered the world ; kit soldiers did the fighting 
though ! Jesus preached in Judea, but his disciples and 
their descendants spread the teachings of the church 
through the world. In either case unity,— organization 
— was the means whereby the results were wrought out.

It is urged that if we organize, our cause will degener
ate into a fossil sect. Jealousies will be engendered. 
Peace and pelf will take the place of Principle and 
Truth. Lines will be drawn tight and close ; and that 
we shall get so respectable that spiritual asphyxia will 
ensue. Choked by our self-importance,— being our

i

t

epitaph I
G ranting all the above, what will the advocates of 

Individualism do if the field is surrendered to them ? 
G ather fa c ts ; collate experiences; allow the spirits to 
tell their tales, preach their discourses , and do our best; 
individually, to  live our highest life. A ll o f which is 
exceedingly useful work, but is far removed from being 
a ll that is required. Local, individual effort always 
requires to be assisted by resident frien d s; as its exis 
tence is of a spasmodic character, when that effort has 
been accomplished its results often wither and die for 
want of organized assistance to perpetuate and add to 
them. Thus individualism nullifies the good it accom
plishes by lack of means to perpetuate i t

Spiritualists, if they do not want a creed, do need a 
common acceptation of the scope and aim of Spiritual
ism, upon which all may unite. Our best interests 
dem and i t  Our future, politically and socially, require 
i t  If we are to set the world an example in reform, we 
must obtain i t  T he " I ”  must be subject to the harmonic 
laws of life. T he "m e” and “ m ine" must be merged 
in to “ you”  and “ ours,”  for while true individualism is 
c o rrect it* exaggeration will inevitably lead to disaster. 
W e have relied upon individual and local effort long

enough. Our adherents are indeed numerous in all 
lands, but our institutions—rmoral, educational, or scien
tific— where are they? Here in Boston until quite 
recently we were split up into several sections. Instead 
of one really good association, several poor ones existed. 
Evidently another order of things must be shortly 
established. Union is strength. Let us unite, or else 
our Spiritualism will fulfil its present indications and be 
split up into as many sects as is the orthodoxy of to-day.

T he British National Association of Spiritualists, 
London, Eng., is an example of what can be accom 
plished by organization. If then an organization is 
practical and beneficial for one city, or another country, 
would it not be just as practical, and quite as beneficial 
if applied to Spiritualism throughout the Union?

Nature moves through appointed la w s; collectively 
she is an organization. Vet, trees, beasts, birds, and men 
have all their needs require. Each develops in his or its 
peculiar manner, but is ever subject to the laws around. 
Life teaches us the usefulness of order, and the scheme 
presented is a mutual co-operation in the several depart
ments of Nature.

T he kind of organization advocated, in opposition to 
the previously discussed individualism, is a co-operative 
union locally and nationally— thus bringing Spiritualists 
of all classes and shades of thought, into closer union 
than obtained at present. If we are to perpetuate our 
labors, produce any effect on the community at large, 
and place our phenomenal facts above suspicion, we can 
only do so through institutions adapted to cultivate, and 
bring those matters forward. If we are to have the 
required institutions they can only come as the results of 
a co-operative union, both local and national among 
Spiritualists. Individualism may succeed for a time ; 
co-operative union is the only basis of permanent 
success.

Be Brief 1 Correspondents will bear in mind that our 
space is limited and our type large. We would enjoin upon 
them the importance of compression and brevity. “ Why was 
your sermon so long ?”  asked some one of a famous preacher. 
“ Because 1 did not kart time to make it shorter”  w a s  the 
truthful reply. We always recall the remark when we receive 
a long-winded communication that would occupy three times 
the space we could afiord. The telegraph has been a blessing 
in compelling people to study brevity In what they have to say. 
It is when we doubt any one that we become garrulous. In 
our case brevity is a necessity, and thost who would be our 
correspondents must bear this in mind. There is something 
of artifice in the use of superfluous words. Genuine convic
tion throws off all loose drapery and goes straight and quickly 
to the point. Take time, then, and be brief.

A N  IM P R O M P T U  M E D IU M .

Mrs. Efiza W heelock Ruggles, writes to the Banner, 
from Janesville, W isconsin, April 18th, 1875. giving an 
account of a medium she encountered a few months 
since in Savannah G a. W e quote this passage from her 
le tte r;—

“ The medium is a Dr. Sheftall, a young man and a resident 
of Savannah, whom the people know to be wholly ignorant of 
the philosophy of Spiritualism, or of the principles of medium- 
ship, except as he has been instructed recently through his 
own manifestations. Without the slightest warning.or knowl
edge that he possessed mediumistic gifts, upon one occasion 
— for merriment more than anything else—he entered a 
cabinet where there was experimenting of that kind, and to 
the astonishment of himself and all tne witnesses, he was 

1 entranced and securely tied, in a manner impossible to per- 
I form with his own hands.

Again and again this was repeated, and still more wonder
ful, when thus tied, his own coat was taken off and the coat 
of another man put upon him. Seated still, hands and gar
ments were materialized, and distinctly seen by those present.

I had the pleasure on two different occasions of witnessing 
some of these remarkable manifestations, and do notlieiitate
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to say that I believe Dr. Sheltall will with proper conditions 
and assistance, develop into one of the most convincing and re
markable mediums in the country."

To the above we may add that Thom!* J. Sheftall 
who we presume is the medium referred to, writes from 
Savannah. Ga., under date of April 13th, 1875,—“Six 
months ago four of us commenced investigating Spiritual
ism ; to-day we can boast of at least thirty circles and a 
large number of believers.”

wish the writers had told us some particulars in regard to the 
actual proofs of the materialization and dematerialization of 
the lilies. In recording these phenomena for the press, 
correspondents should be always careful to include all those 
particulars without which, little impression is made on a 
skeptical mind. In this case we do not question either the 
integrity of the medium, or the intelligence and sincerity of 
the witnesses ; but the public at large want fuller satisfaction 
Irefore they can admit the credibility of wonders now so 
familiar to investigators.

LAKE PLEASANT CAMP MEETING.
By the official announcment of the managers of the 

Lake Pleasant Camp-meeting we learn that the meeting 
will commence Aug. 4th and coutinue four weeks—the 
first public exercises occurring on Monday, the 8th of 
that month. The Fitchburg Hand will be at the Lake 
the 13th and remain three weeks. A number of the j 
best speakers have already been engaged. Further 
particulars will be given in advertisements and future 
issues of the Scientist.

Persons desirous of bringing business matters to the 
notice of the managers of the grounds can address Har- 
vey Lyman, Esq., Springfield, Mass.

EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS.
I n another column Gen. Lippitt makes an appeal in i 

behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Holmes who have been 
peculiarly unfortunate during the past few months. Gen. 
Lippitt would not so lend his endorsement if he were 
not sure that the case is a deserving one. Mr. Holmes, 
we understand, has been under several surgical opera- 
tions, though at present convalescent. He is at Vineland, 
N. J., and cannot resume seances for many weeks.

On page 118, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten takes 
issue against the doctrine of “Re incarnation,” and makes 
strong arguments in support of her position. We have 
another article on the same subject which will appear in ) 
our next issue. .
P H Y S IC A L  M A N IF E S T A T IO N S  TH RO U G H  MRS. 

T A P P A N .
"IITe find in the last London Medium and Daybreak an 
\V account of some remarkable flower materializations in 

which Mrs. Tappan was the medium. On several occasions 
during the month of March, and in the presence of eleven 
witnesses, whose names are given, very beautiful lilies were 
materialized in Mrs. Tappan’s presence and as ornaments for 
her hair. Mr. Webster Glynes, a well-known investigator, 
writes under date of April teth, 1875 :

“ The lilies were each time clearly visible ; I could distin
guish the leaves and the petals. We were allowed to approach 
to about the distance of one yard. •

“On the first occasion the flowers appeared like small water 
lilies placed in the hair, rather on the left side; the second 
time the flowers were more numerous, and appeared to con
sist of an eucharist lily in front, and of water lilies behind. 
The third time we saw, besides the lilies, a bright, fine-pointed 
star-shaped flower, which glistened as though of silvery hue.

“On the fourth occasion the flowers almost formed*! com
plete wreath, commencing on the left side, and passing round 
the back of the head to the right. There was no sUr, but I 
observed a large white Easter lily on the right side.”

Mrs. S. C. Burke gives a description of Mrs. Tappan’s 
appearance with a garland of pure white Madonna lilies, 
which had been materialized in three or five minutes. We

PERSONAL
Both Dr. Geo. Sexton and Mr. James Burns have made 

elaborate replies in England to the rhodomontade against 
Spiritualism, uttered in the form of a sermon by the Rev. 
DeWitt Talmage, D.D., at the Brooklyn, N. Y. Tabernacle. 
Our friends over the water, if they had known what a really 
unimportant personage this Doctor of Divinity is, would 
hardly taken up the cudgels against him. Rut his sermon 
had been reprinted and circulated in England, and this p er 
haps is why it was thought proper to answer it.

Messrs. Bastian  and  T aylor  were to sail from Liver
pool for the United States on the t8th of this month. Their 
time was so fully occupied that they had to announce the 30th 
of last April, that they could enter into no more engagements 
for sittings.

Mr. J. M. Peebles is fulfilling an engagement at Lynn, 
Mass., during the present month. His interesting work 
“ Around the World,” published by Colby & Rich, is valuable 
not only as an entertaining book of travels, but for the facts 
it gives in regard to Spiritualism among the Chinese and 
other people of Asia. Everything from the pen of Mr. 
Peebles attracts numerous readers, but his latest volume is 
perhaps that by which he will be most widely known.

Mr. John W etherbek always writes pithily and well when 
Spiritualism is his topic. “ If Modern Spiritualism," he says, 
“ is not founded in truth, the whole system of the Christian 
religion is an illusion. The new explains and rationalizes the 
old.”

Mrs. A nna Denton C kidge, who died in California 
March 17th, 1873, was not only a gifted medium but a pro
found, original thinker. “ She united,” says her husband, 
“the intuitional with the scientific to an extent almost 
unequalled. Her psychometric studies resulted in establish
ing not only a bridge between the present life and the future, 
b u tin making it mllprtstnt— proving that we are even now, 
here in this mortal form, spirits, having spiritual senses 
corresponding to the corporeal.” Mrs. Cridge was not quite 
fifty years old. She was a native of England.

Col. O lcott, according to a writer in the Religio Philo 
sophical journal, ought to have exacted conditions from the 
Eddy Brothers, instead of putting up with such conditions as 
he could get. Or to quote the writer's words, “ Mr. Olcett 
could not obtain what he desired in the raancer he dcsirnd, 
hence, accepted what was allowed him in its own time and 
manner.” This is tantamount to saying he ought not to have 
investigated the phenomena at a ll Spiritualists generally 
have, hitherto, found fault with the Tyndalls, Huxlert, and 
Carpenters, because these great physicists, being unable to 
presi rtkt conditions, refuse to look into certain well authenti
cated phenomena. It seems to us a tndc inconsistent and 
unjust now to turn upon Col. Olcott, and blame him for a 
course which we have found so much fault with Tyndall and 
the rest for mol pursuing. Fair play, friends !

quote the description of the wreath :
“ It was formed of the white blossoms of the virgin lily; ! 

some fully open, others only partullv so, and those that were 
the most fully blown were at the back of the head, diminishing 
in size as they met in a point a little above the forehead. 1 
believe there were twelve in number. 1 must here also re
mark that the transparent glistening, the sparkling whiteness 
of the fiowers, struck me very forcibly ; they looked as if they 
had that moment been brought in from some lovely parterre, 
and u'f alt know that natnral wkitt, gardtn Ulus art no! to 
kt had at any pritt at this stason o f tkt ytar. On this 
occasion the anthers displayed the bright golden pollen which 
characterizes the Madonna lily, and which actually seemed to 
move before our eyes.”

It will be seen by the critical reader that these descriptions 
have been written for believers rather than for skeptics. We ,

A M ERICAN  S P IR IT U A L  IN ST IT U T E .
' I ' he American Spiritual Institute met for election of officers 
1 at Rochester Hall, Sunday afternoon, at a. 43, P ,  M. 

H. S Williams otficaiting as president and E. Gerry Brown as 
Secretary. An informal ballot was taken and announced after 
which a formal vote was taken and the following were de
clared elected; President, H. S. Williams; Vice President. 

B. Hatch ; Treasurer, Wm. H. D urell; Financial Secretary, 
. T. D ole; Recording Secretary, F. 1. Blank. Ten addi

tional managers, whom together with the above constitute a 
Board of Managers : Chas. Houghton, E. Gerry Brown.
Dr. H . B. Storer, S. A . Wing, Mrs. A . A . Woods. H  D .  
Simends. Stephen Webster, \ieo. Woods, F. L. Union. Mrs. 
Alfred Nash. The meeting then adjourned until Sunday 
afternoon next.
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THE DOCTRINE OF "RE INCARNATION.”
B Y  E M M A  H A R D 1X G E  B R IT T E N .

To tko Editor o f  H u  Spiritual Scientist:
In compliance with the wishes of numerous of my own 

correspondents and vour admiring readers, I ask the privilege

her inspired trance speeches, that there were various spheres 
of spiritual being in which all the requirements of the human 
soul for reform, purification, and development, would be fully 
satisfied. Among a vast amount of spiritualistic literature 

, now in my possession, I have an abundant record of this

of presenting a few thought, on » f c ^ t ‘ .hteh h « o T u U  P“ ‘ «• *» ^  >h'
been, like many other obnoaious and repulsive suU istmat- *° * *  doctnne of Re incarnation, or any return of
ruthlessly engrafted upon the pure ami fruitful soil of Spirit- tbt *oul to earth «xceP' )a *he ch" » ct*r of 1 “ d
ualism. Eacepting perhaps the infaMiy of what is popularly commumcat.ng spmt. Judging by the superior eacellence
termed "Free love,” no other theory seems so irrevalent, and 
certainly none more fraught with baneful tendencies than that 
of which I write, namely, the doctrine styled “ Re-incarnation.”

It may be asked, what have any side issues to do with 
Spiritualism at all, and why should any irrevalent vagaries of 
modern idealism be foisted on the world as the outgrowth of 
the Spiritual movement ? To the latter question 1 reply,—  
because the side issues of which the earnest and thoughtful 
Spiritualist has the most cause to complain, have chiefly been 
promulgated by spiritual mediums, speakers, and writers, and 
hence, both within and without the ranks of Spiritualism their 
expression has naturally been identified with that of commu
nion of spirits, which is authoritative only because it is based 
upon facts, but which may become as mischievous as any 
other fantastic creed or man-r-ade dogma, when it is suffered 
to drift into the sphere of unsupported theory. To my 
apprehension, Spiritualism, in its strictest sense, is a demon
stration of the soul’s continued existence after death; a 
series of facts proving that under favorable circumstances, 
the disembodied spirit can communicate with the embodied ; 
the disclosure of an immense range of new powers common 
to the human soul in both spheres of existence and the open, 
ing np of a vast vista of glorious possibilities concerning 
that soul's future destiny, entirely at variance with man’s 
preconceived opinions of the hereafter as derived from creedal 
faiths, or theologic teachings.

That these sublime revealments— based as they are on 
stubborn facts, and verified by the experiences of the best 
minds of the age— must involve the most radical and momen. 
tons changes of opinion concerning human law and conduct, 
no analytical thinker can deny, but that they necessarily 
imply that those who have been privileged in their reception 
shall unhesitatingly discard all that they have previously 
deemed true and sacred, and forthwith accept all the wild 
schemes and disruptive propositions which fanatacism or 
i centiousness may think proper to announce as an “ inspira
tion from the spirits,” is an idea so transcendent of the 
modesty of nature and subversive of that ordor which has 
hitherto been regarded as Heaven’s first law, that it seems a 
duty devolving upon those wh.. have hoped most from Spirit- 
ualism, labored most faithfully in its behalf, and suffered I with whom, completes his destiny, revolves him into a fully

and marvellous character of her earliest addresses, these 
statements are fully as worthy of credit as those of her more 
mature years, and yet the latter wholly contradict the former, 
and that on a point so infinitely important as an item of 
religious belief, that I must be pardoned for citing them as 
startling illustrations of the shape in which this Re-incarna
tion theory is suddenly cropping up among us.

In some discourses given by Mrs. Tappan in London* 
within the last few mon is, the controlling Intelligences 
announce the doctrine of Re-incgrnation in the broadest 
sense. In one address, of quite recent date, uttered in- 
irregular rhymes, far inferior in style and tone to many of 
this lady’ .published poems, the speaker claims to be influenced 
by a spirit who alleges that he had first appeared on earth in 
the most ancient period of the Hindoo dynasty. After 
describing several consecutive "twelve births,” in what we 
must infer were different forms of humanity, he proceeds to 
declare that he became an Egyptian, the one who planned 
and helped to build the Pyramids.

Then he appears as one of Egypt's Shepherd Kings, and 
after another succession of births, is re-incarnated in the 
person of Saul, Israel's rebellious king.

More successions of “twelve births” follow, after which the 
wandering soul becomes a Jewish child encountering and 
being blessed by Christ in Jerusalem, then a martyr to the 
Christian faith, then a Christian priest, then somebody ebe, 
and somebody else still, then Michael Angelo, busy in build
ing S t  Peters at Rome, and after sundry other transmigrations 
not clearly stated, he becomes a poet and the author of those 
exquisite lines on Cod, so familiar to all readers of spiritual
istic literature commencing,—

‘*0, Thu* d e ra il  AM, «Ihwc pnM nct bright 
All apace doth occupy, all motion guide,

Unchanged thro’ time'* all devastating flight,
Thou only God, there is no God beside."

After sundry other wanderings detailed in rhymes, which 
too surely prove that his poetic efitatus has not improved 
since the above quoted sublime lines were written, the text 
goes on to say that through all these long centuries of 
re-incarnation, the main object of the pilgrimage has been to 
discover his twin soul, counterpart, or affinity; a final union

•t from the follies which have deformed its beauty and 
perverted its uses, to unite in the demand that its true nature 
and faction s shall be more carefully analysed, and its true 
genius more thoroughly defined and understood.

Leaving other “side issues,” however, for the present, and 
limiting my attention to that one, which, above all seems 
most calculated to shake the Spiritualistic theory to its very 
foundation, and substitute in its place a doctrine as doleful 
and repulsive as the tbeologic faith in a final Heaven and 
Hell, 1 tarn to the subject of Re-incarnation, which however 
inoxious it might be when presented' to the world as the 
dream at a speculative theorist, startles us out of our brightest 
hopes and fairest prospects, when it comes-to us from the 
lives of those who claim to speak from the very self same 
authority upon which our superstructure of Spiritual faith is 
upreared.

Besides the voluminous writings of Allan Hardee, Miss 
Blackwell, and others claiming to be media for spirit teach
ings in Europe, we have in America the utterances of some 
of Mrs. Con sot 's spirits la the banner of Light communica
tions, and last but not least, our much admired fellow-worker 
in the spwttaal vineyard, Mrs. Cora Tappan.

Some twenty years ago, when Mrs. Tappan (then Cora 
Scott, became entranced, under the influence of spirits who 
manifested their claim to credence by an eloquence, power, 
and wisdom, far beyond the young medium's capacity, she 
taught the doctrine of endless spiritual progression; the 
mposeibility of any retrogression and repeatedly declared la

perfected being, and henceforth he becomes a saviour and 
tutelary spirit to tbe human race. Now if this remarkable 
address were put forth as a mere poetical rhapsody, the 
hearers and readers thereof might accept it for its simple 
worth in s literary point of view, but as I understand it, it is 
given as a statement of facta on the authority of a spirit 
controlling Mrs. Tappan, and not only giving through her 
lips, his own autobiography, but weaving it into a series of 
addresses preceding and succeeding it, all of which claim to 
tedch, upon spiritual authority, the same doctrine of Re 
incarnation.

If we are to lose our belief in the existence of the soul 
after death, upon the communion of spirits, and one of those 
methods of communion is trance speaking, mark the dilemma 
which the acceptance or rejection of this one medium's 
utterances alone would place us in ?

Either we must believe that Mrs. Tappan or her spirits are 
deceiving us. If the medium is false, whom can we trust f 
If the spirit, are we in any better plight ? Allen Kardec is 
alleged by his admirers to be no less trustworthy than M n. 
Tappan. Miss Blackwell is equally regarded as a mediumistic 
oracle. If they are false; why are not all media the same? 
If the media are all unreliable from whence comes our 
Spiritualism, and what becomes of our authority ?

All our knowledge of spirit life and being, all that we have 
learned or think we have learned, during the last eventful twenty 
seven years, of what we have fondly deemed communion with 
»he beloved ones gone before— depends for Its acceptance o s
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the integrity of the media through whom the communication! 
are received, on thetruthfulneis of the beings who actually do 
communicate. There can be no half *measure about this 
proposition ; as on a careful review of the characteristics 
which mark spirit communion, since its first advent through 
the Rochester knocking!, it is a simple impossibility, I believe 
the mediums capable of originating all the immense mass and 
variety of test facts that have been given through them, often 
involving the private histories of thousands of persons with 
whom they could have had no acquaintance : either we must 
invalidate the authority of the communicating spirits, or come 
to the conclusion that we have not yet arrived at a sufficiently 
definite standard of truth in spiritual communion— that we are 
at fault in the matter of what to reject and what to accept, 
and we are too often priding ourselves, upon having pro- 
gressed beyond the ABC of our spiritual faith, we have not 
in reality learned fairly how to recognise the A  when we 
see it.

Apologists for contradictory communications are perpetually 
reminding us that the immense diversity of life, character, 
and condition in the spirit world, like that upon our earth, is 
amply sufficient reason to account for contrariety in the 
communications. In matters of opinion and theory, even in 
descriptions of the spirit life and land itself, this is certainly 
■ true ; but when media undertake to give us consecutive biog
raphies of the spirit speaking through them, and boldly 
proclaim their identity with divers of earth's deceased nota
bles, are we to believe or disbelieve them— which ?

If we disbelieve— the whole fabric of our faith, as built upon 
the integrity of our media, is shaken. If we accept— human 
individuality, identity, together with the whole realm of 
earthly loves, friendships, and ties of kindred melt into the 
illusion of a fleeting dream. There is nothing real, nothing 
permanent; self-consciousness itself is a myth. Every sue- 
cessive death is an annihilation ; and instead of a long and 
shining list of insmortal saints and philanthropists, poets and 
painters, martyrs and heroes— earth’s history is made up of 
the biographies of a few wandering sprites who keep stretch
ing out their histories through all time, and reproducing 
themselves under all manner of protean forms and circum
stances.

The hapless believer in Re-incarnation can be as little sure 
of himself or his own identity, as his most intimate acquain
tances are for him. He has not a chance to know who he is 
him self; who he was yesterday or who he will be to-morrow : 
and as to the precious ties of parentage, or the divine impulses 
o f  family love, kindred and friendship, they are all floating 
emotions to be blotted out in the grave, and lost in new 
successions of new lives, new relationships, new deaths, and 
succeeding oblivions. The most remarkable and certainly 
not the least indefensible part of the Re-incarnationist's 
theory is, however, not only that they have no fa i ls  on w hich 
to ground their assertions, hke the majority of their fellow 
believers in Spiritualism, but that they infer there must be 
countless millions of spirits communicating through other 
channels who have no knowledge of Re-incarnation, and even 
emphatically deny its truth.

Can the controlling spirits of the Re-incarnationists be the 
only ones enlightened on such a stupendous item of the soul's 
destiny ?■— an item, which if not common to all, must be known 
So all— and that in realms where such changes must be perpet
ually going on as would render ignorance of the subject 
impossible ?

If we may trust other media as reliable as those whose 
authority we have cited, Michael Angelo has been just as 
busy in America as in London ; and yet, when questioned on 
the subject by his American friends, he can only remember 
having been engaged in building the Pyramids and fighting 
the battles of the Israelites as King Saul, when he vacticinales 
through the lips of one medium in London. Were I disposed 
to treat this subject from a ridiculous rather than a serious 
stand-point, I should And food enough for my purpose, even 
in the hazy attempts at a theory put forth by the best defender 
of the doctrine— Allan Kardec himself. As it is, 1 only desire 
to remove tins fungus from the pure and wholesome soil on 
which we as Spiritualists have upreared our beautiful temple 
of faith, so fraught with hope in eternal progression, eternal 
love, individuality, and self-consciouness. It is with him alone, 
Mr. Editor, that I shall ask leave to offer a few more argu
ments on this subject in a future paper.

Written ee fre e ly  toe Uw Spent eel SocAtuC
A T E S T .

B r  C . A . C O R SO N .

The extreme caution practised of late by investigators 
against imposition in spiritual manifestations seems almost to 
have o'er leapt itself and fallen on the other side. It were 
perhaps well if a portion of the attention could be directed to 
the communications themselves rather than to their modus 
operands. Communications may sometimes appear very trifling 
whea well weighed and considered under their various phases 
They might present truths unsuspected before, and well 
worthy of study. I n our eagerness to get the house clean we 
sometimes sweep clean out of doors with the rubbish, pearls 
which often are discovered and forthwith appropriated by the 
meanest passor-by.

Apparent trifles become often the most significant facts in 
supplying the link to a chain of evidence; thus a message like 
the following for example, which was given sometime last winter 
at a seance at Cascade, and through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Mary Andrews, brings with itself such incontrovertible proof 
of spirit-life and continued activity of memory after death, th at 
we hardly need further assurance of genuineaess,— the thing 
speaking so absolutely for itself.

Among the usual manifestations that generally take placa 
in Mrs. Andrews dark circles— spirit lights, voices, raps 
touches, etc a voice was heard, addressing a member of the 
circle, and purporting to come from a lately deceased relative>
saying: “te ll----- that peddlers are not as troublesome here as
they are with you." The message was at first a perfect riddle, 
both to the medium and the party addressed, and was allowed 
to pass by almost unheeded. The person in charge of it 
delivered it however to the absent one to whom it was sent 
and the mystery was explained. It seems that between the 
deceased relative and that member of the family whom the 
message concerned there had been a short, time before his 
death a discussion about the annoyance peddlers occasioned 
and by what means they might be got rid of. “ They come so 
often," was the complaint, and are to persistant in obtruding 
themselves with their sundry wares, that I don't know what to
do. “W h y----- "was the reply, “ just ask them if they have a
license, and you will see how fast they will make off.” The advice 
was followed and with signal success; the whole circumstance 
meanwhile causing but a moment’s merriment at the expense 
of discomfited and unlicensed peddlers. In fact the occurrence 
seemed of such little import that no farther mention was 
made of it, and it would probably have been entirely forgotten 

| but for the subsequent communication reverting to it again 
Here then we have a case wholly unknown to the medium 

through whom it became manifest, and to the party in whose 
charge the message was given, and which can be laid neither 
at the door of mind-reading, doppclganger power, odic force o 
confederate help. It illustrates moreover the more serene 
view Spiritualism takes of after-life, namely that the human 
soul is merely translated from the realm of the visible to the 
realm of the invisible with unimpaired memory and all its 
mortal and mental faculties. Viewed rightly, this apparently 

1 trilling occurrence, which sceptics might sneer at as too 
unimportant to occupy the attention or memory of an im- 

' mortal spirit, becomes of great moment when we consider tha 
the deceased relative could not have chosen a more convincing 
proof of his after-life-interest in the welfare of those he loved 
on earth,‘ than just that seemingly trivial fact known only to 
him and to her to whose mind he wished to recall it  l ’onder- 

| ous truths pompously delivered and generalities which can be 
made to fit almost any case are alike suspicious; they may be 
spirit-messages or not, 'there is nothing to assure us of it 
tvhilst a simple incident like the above, carries conviction with 
its self-evidence.

In all warfare a change of tactics becomes sometimes 
advisable ; if instead of gagging, tying, caging, mediums which 
of itself must be a hinderance to uieasant conditions, we 
would let them alone and give them free play, relying a little 
more upon their honor, willing to accept the heap of sand the 
gold mine must of necessity give out, for the sake of the small 
parcel of pure metal it may contain, and from cavillous inves
tigators become silent and careful observers, watching atten
tively all the peculiarities of a seance, we might perhaps glean 
truths which from mere sparks might become stars and grow 
a world to us.

What we just now stand in particular need of, is a little les
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talk, and a little more matter. The public cannot be partic
ularly benefited by the multitudinous and all too circumstantial 
reports of all sorts of seances— successful or not. Those 
worth recording even ought to be rigorously run through a 
close sieve and reduced to their minimum, there ever remain
ing sufficient alloy to allow their being worked up to a “  ring 
thing " fit for use.

T H E  O R IG IN  O F S P IR IT .
B Y  H U D SO N  T U T T L E .

r re Spiritual Philosophy has not met with a perfectly har
monious growth. In most of its fundamental principles 

there is an astonishing unity. Whether the spirit-power 
writes crude and ungrammatical sentences with a piece of 
charcoal, on a pine board in the wilderness of the North-West 
or rhetorical paragraphs on scented note in the homes of 
Eastern opulence: from the New World of its birth, over all 
Europe and remotest Asia, in a hundred dialects, to the anti
podes in Australia and New Zealand, its utterance is the same. 
In this is indicated its super-mortal origin, and that the power 
behind the conflicting phenomena,— which, like the flood-tide, 
underlies the innumerable surface-waves,— is of the Spirit 
World.

American Spiritualism may be regarded as a unit. It stands, 
and has ever stood, os a broad, rationalistic and scientific basis. 
But in Europe, especially in Franee, a different direction has 
been given to its investigation, and the result is an antagonism 
in the first proposition of spiritual science, which stands to-day 
as its most anomalous feature. If American Spiritualism 
leaves in abeyance the primary problem of the origin of spirit, 
the Kardec school, cut the Gordian knot by claiming that the 
human spirit has existed for the preceding eternity as it is to 
exist for the succeeding. It is a fragment of the Divine, and 
is eternal by its constitution. This view seems peculiarly 
pleasing to the Celtic race. France and Spain are its strong
holds, and their dependencies in South and Central America, 
and Mexico, have received unquestioningly this doctrine. It 
requires no scientific knowledge or training for its reception. 
It calls to its aid the imagination of metaphysics, and sub
stitutes ha conjectures for the more wearisome investigation 
of facts. It is a theory many thousands of years old, con 
ceived in the very childhood of the Race,—a  fact urged in its 
support, but really opposed; for we may accept this proposi
tion as true: Tke alder an idea, Ike greater probability tkat it 
iTfalse.

It is not my purpose to point out the many vital objections 
to the doctrines of Preexistence, and its extension in the 
Kardec theory of reincarnation. The one great objection 
which renders even allusion to all others unnecessary, is, that 
it substitutes Miraele for Law. It is a system of arbitrary 
dictatorship of a personal God immediately supervising the 
reincarnation of every individual spirit In this it is directly 
<nposed to the tendency of scientific thought of the day, and 
affiliates with the past centuries of theological nightmare and 
metaphysical dreams.

If there be a spiritual existence, that existence must be 
evolved and sustained by as fixed and determinate laws as our 
physical state. It cannot be bestowed; it must be inherent in 
the constitution of things. But it is objected, if spirit-beings 
have a beginning, they must have an end : If they are to exist 
forever in the future, they must have existed through the past 
eternity. We by no means grant that such is necessarily a 
correct conclusion, and it is not essential to disprove it, for 
the existence of man after death as a spirit by no means 
proves his immortality. At best, it is only inferential evidence. 
As long as there is not a shadow of proof that the spirit 
existed before the period of germinal growth, the question, 
however pleasing to the metaphysical mind, has no place in a 
positive study of the origin of spirit Physically and mentally, 
man is tbs culmination of the vast scries of organic changes 
since the dawn of life. Organs faintly shadowed forth in them, 
or indifferently formed, in him are perfected, balanced, and 
brought in harmony with the perfection of others. He thus is 
the perfected type of the animal world.

But we cannot limit this progress. Having reached its 
highest point in physical Man, it seeks a new chanae) through 
his spiritual nature. Is the human form we observe no 
imperfectly -fashioned or illy-cxccuted functions, prophesying

more perfect performance, but in the mental realm we do find 
this state of things. Compared even with his own ideal, the 
man of profoundest thought is a child. The possibilities of 
God are his, and yet he actualizes how little! Nor is it 
possible for man, in the short space allotted to human life, to 
do more. Then what is gained by this long and never-remit
ting progress ? What is gained by mastodon taking the place 
of the saurians of the primeval slime, or man of the mastodon? 
If the production of mortal beings is the end, the process 
would be as perfect at one stage as another. We consider it 
perfect in proportion as the typical structure is attained, and 
that structure is one which most completely emhodies the 
possibilities of the elements. Physically considered, man is 
the nearest approximation to this result. The great plan of 
creation, as revealed in animal life, comes to fruition in him. 
He is the result of countless millenniums of evolution.

But this progress must extend further. Having reached its 
terminus physically, it must take a new direction through 
man's spiritual being. T, ere has been a continuous evolution 
from the earliest forms of life to nta»; and man is the means 
whereby the possibility of spirit existence is realized. With
out this result creation is a failure ; and man, with his in
stinctive longings, his noble aspirations, his infinite capabilities, 
is the veriest sham blotting the fair face of the world.

Immortality is the result and highest aim of creative energy, 
admitting of no mistakes. Man’s spiritual state must surpass 
his mortal, which is its prototype— extending and consurn 
mating the mortal life. Whether the separation takes place 
when drawing the first living breath, or after a full century, 
cannot have the least influence on the final growth and attain
ments of the spirit.

A s the physical germ is originated and sustained by its 
parents, its spiritual portion is derived from their spiritual 
being. The physical and spiritual bodies are subject to a 
parallel growth, which continues until the death of the physi
cal body breaks the silver cord which unites them.

That this view of the origin of spiritual beings has objec* 
tions to meet, is not denied; but it must be admitted that it is 
the only safe ground on which to rest the new science of spirit- 
Materialists have studied pKysical matter, scorning the dreams 
of those who claimed to be Spiritualists. As long as spirit 
was considered distinct and foreign to matter, nothing accurate 
could be recorded. If superior to the laws of the world, 
spiritual science is impossible. Accepting this view, then the 
theory elaborated by the indefatigable Darwin, and originated 
by the profound Wallace, becomes the pedestal on which the 
temple of the New Science is reared, and the wonderful theory 
of correlation and persistency of force its tower of strength. 
Every flower that blooms, every insect that crawls, every bird 
that sings, has new significance. Its acceptances necessitate a 
complete change in the nomenclature of Psychology. The 
New is as positive in its statement of facts as the physical 
sciences, studying its occult subject in the same critical 
manner. It frees it from tradition, superstition, and the 
clouds of ignorance ; tears away its habiliments of myths, and 
although the spot of firm ground remaining is small, it there 
commences the conquest of the Unknown Spiritual Universe, 
which permeates, and is the vital reality of the Physical 
World.

From the Bmion Herald.

“ A SK  FOR FLO W ERS A N D  G E T  S T O ttE S .”

M b s .  T h a y e r ,  the floral medium, on the occasion of a 
friendly visit, Thursday evening at the Spiritualists’ 

Home, on Beach Street, consented to sit for a manifestation. 
In this instance, however, instead of flowers, the table was 
liberally sprinkled with pebbles, and among them was found a 
piece of Quincy granite, which would weigh about two pounds. 
This was asking for flowers and getting stones, but the freaks 
of the invisible are beyond explanation. In the course of the 
seance the medium shrieked out, “ They have-dropped a worm 
down my back I" but a light being produced, it was found that 
the door key had been taken from the lock and inserted be
tween the dress of the medium and her neck.

T he  Brothers Davenport were iu Spain early in April, and 
were tq leave for France and Belgium early in the present 
month. They had been five weeks in Portugal, where they 
had met with extraordinary success.
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Important to SpiritualM*.

/ t  HE spiritual movement resemliles 
ever)- other in this respect: that 
its growth is the work of time, and 

its refinement and solidification the result 
of causes working from within outward. 
The twenty-seven years which have 
elapsed since the rapp'ings were first heard 
in Western New York, have not merely 
created a vast body of spiritualists, but 
moreover stimulated a large and constantly 
increasing number of superior minds into 
a desire and ability to grasp the laws which 
lie back of the phenomena themselves.

U  nth. the present time these advanced 
thinkers have had no special organ for the 
interchange of opinions. The leading 
spiritual papers are of necessity com
pelled to devote most of their space to 
communications of a trivial and purely 
personal character, which are interesting 
only to the friends of the spirits sending 
them, and to such as are just beginning 
to give attention to the subject. In 
England the London Spiritualist, and in 
France the Revue Spirite, present to us 
examples of the kind of paper that should 
have been established in this country 
long ago —  papers which devote more 
space to the discussion of principles, the 
teaching of philosophy, and the display of 
conservative critical ability, than to the 
mere publication of the thousand and 
one minor occurences of private and 
public circles.

IT is the standing reproach of American 
Spiritualism that it teaches so few things 
worthy of a thoughtful man’s attention; 
that so few of its phenomena occur 
under conditions satisfactory to men of 
scientific training; that the propagation 
o f its doctrines is in the hands of so 
many ignorant, if not positively vicious, 
persons : and that it oners, in exchange 
tor the orderly arrangements of prevailing 
religious creeds, nothing but an undigested 
system of present and future moral and 
social relations and accountability.

T he best thoughts of our best minds 
have heretofore been confined to volumes 
whose price has, in most instances, placed 
them beyond the reach of the masses, 
who most needed to be familiar with them. 
To remedy this evil, to bring our authors 
into familar intercourse with the great 
body of spiritualists, to create an organ 
upon which we may safely count to lead 
us in our fight with old superstitions and 
mouldy creeds a few earnest spiritualists 
have now united.

I sstead  of undertaking the doubtful 
and costly experiment of starting a 
new paper, they have selected the i 
spiritual S, ientlst, of Uoston, as the 
organ of this new movement. Its intel
ligent management up to the present 
time, by Mr. E. Gekry Brown, and the 
commendable tone that he has given to I 
its columns, make comparatively easy the [ 
task of securing the cooperation of the 
writers whose names will be a guarantee 
of its brilliant success. Although the 1 
object has been agitated only about three 
weeks, the Committee have already 
received promises from several of our 
best known author* to write for the paper, 
and upon the strength of those assurances 
many subscriptions have been sent in 
from different cities. T h e  movement is 
not intended to undermine or destroy any 
of the existing spiritualistic journals: 
there is room for all, and patronage for all.

T h r  price of the Spiritual Seim tut, 
is $2.fo per annum, postage Included. 
A  person sending five yearly subscrip

tions, is entitled to a copy for himself 
without extra charge. Subscriptions may 
be made throug|Um respectable agency, 
or bv direct communication with the editor 
E. (jF.RRY Brown, 18 Exchange Street, 
Boston, Mass.

Far the Committee o f Seven, 
Brotherhood of Luxor.

From the S|nhtual Scienint (FditoriaJ) April 1*75.

A  fro m  L u x o r .
' P hk kkadkks of the Scientist will be 
1 no more surprised to read the circular 

which appears on our first page than we 
were to receive the same by post, since 
the appearance of our last number. 
Who may be our unknown frieads of the 
“Committee of Seven,” w* do not know, 
nor who the “ Brotherhood of Luxor,” 
but we do know that we are most thank
ful for this proof of their interest, and 
shall try to deserve its continuance.

Can anyone tell us anything of such a 
fraternity as the above ? And what 
Luxor is meant? Is it the ancient city 
of that name, whose majestic ruins, afford 
but a faint idea of the splendor of its 
prime? Once a metropolis whose smallest 
public building must have eclipsed in size 
any of modern times, it is now a desolate 
waste, guarded only by a handful of Arabs, 
whose Hocks graze the avenues that in 
past ages glittered with wealth, and who 
dare not enter it by night for fear of the 
Aftit€s, or unprogressed spirits; who 
Hit with noiseless footsteps through the 
deserted passages and chambers under 
ground. Travellers tell us of grand 
rooms in the temples the walls of which 
are ablaze with frescoes of quaint device 
which looks as fresh as if the paint were 
laid on but yesterday. Can it be that 
shades of the departed Magi, banded 
together into a Council, meet there to | 
rule the spiritual destinies of mankind ?

It is time that some Bower, terrestrial 
or supernal, came to our aid, for after , 
twenty-seven years of spiritual manifesta
tions, we know next to nothing about the 
laws of their occurence. Have wejeamt 
aught concerning mediumship, its cause, | 
its perils, its possibilities, its advantages? 
Have we examples of the co-operation of 
spirits with mortals upon eaual terms, or 
the subserviency of the tatter to the J 
former, as in some cases is meet and 
proper? Mediumship in our day seems 
to be synonymous with Slavery, and it 
really appears as if the medium class had 
had no rights that their invisible mastesr 
were bound to respect.

We cannot help regarding this as an 
evil of magnitude, and if we could only 
be satisfied that the appearance of this 
mysterious circular is an indication fhat the 
the Eastern spiritualistic fraternity is about 
to lift the veil that haa so long hid the 
Temple from our view, we in common 
with all other friends of the cause would 
hail the event with joy. It will be a 
blessed day for us when the order shall 
be, Srr Lux.

M E E T  IN 0 8 .
SUNDAY.

R ncH B TW  H a l l  Waafctafton MracC Mnro- 
in* C hildren* fVugr— i v  Lvorum at 1* | * .  A. M 
U nion Spiritualiats Union. Lecture* and trance ad- 
dr e—w , Kveaiag.

iN v n iiu T D t  H a l l  People* M ean ** Aheraoo* 
at Lrenin*, 7. jo.

Joan A. A ndbbw  H at i.  earner Chaancy and Eaaaa 
Slreet. Mr*. S. A. Fiord, lecture, afternoon sad e r e  
mng. F.icelledt la  attcadaoce.

8  K AN CRH.
F o* T m t v  S . mU ,  I m u ,  * .  X  r .  M cXm o n

R 1  T n . n . i  Su m .

F o ,  H m u  M . m m T . n w  S u i i ^  m n |  
h 4  •'MMg dirt., tk. M k .  Mr. M in i X j
Lurd, R  H t ia o ,  R n a t  D i m  i M d S R n l  l i .r fc  j

A W ORD TO  IN Q U IRERS.
“ 1* there another state of existence be

yond the present? Do those we call 
dead still live ?”  are questipns which 
occur at some time or another to all in 
every condition of life. To the educated 
and the ignorant-,the happy and the 
wretched*-rich and poor— high and low, 
the change which men call death, comes 
and removes some one from their midst, 
leaving those who are thus bereft in the 
deepest sorrow. To many the dead are 
indeed dead. They neither know when 
and how they will meet the departed one 
again; nor what the state is in which they 
now exist, if there is even a continued ex
istence, of which they are not sure. Which 
one of us has not lost some loved one— a 
father, mother, sister, brother, husband 
or wife ; and which one of us has not 
wished for some intelligence of the de
parted one ? Yet many would be surprised 
if told that such is possible, and that the 
so-called dead are living in a world of 
their own— and still posess their individual 
loves and affections for those they have 
left behind. The method of commnnica- 
tion will be found described in another 
column.

R E ST  FOR T H E  W EA R Y.
No mortal lives who does not yearn for 

the spiritual; who losing a iriend, does 
not long for some positive evidence of im
mortality and the reappearing. What be
seeching at the gates of heaven !

1 n the effort to supply the fainting pil
grims, the popular church digs up old 
dead roots from Judean dirt for food. 
They give a serpent for a fish. Hence 
almost everybody is sick— weary— wreck
ed in hope— bewildered in darkness.

But there is a rest At the inspiration
al fonts of pure Spiritualism is rest for the 
weary. They who have felt the magnetic 
currents of spirit-life coursing in bodv and 
mind, drinking deep at the springs of God 
do enter into rest And what a rest! How 
unspeakable— how ineffable— how jull of 
glory, is this rest of soul!

SP IR IT U A L ISM  TRU E.
How do we prove this ? You enter any 

court of justice to take human evidence, 
to assemble a certain number of witnesses 
three of whom shall be acknowledged as 
wholly unreliable— wholly untruthful; you 
examine these separately, and despite 
their unreliableness, thev shall each sepa
rately confirm each otfier's statements; 
and this is evidence which no court of 
civilisation can reject— evidence which for 
hundreds of years has been accepted as 
testimony in all courts of judicature. Now 
enlarge upon your position; let yoqr three 
witnesses be truthful; the fact that they 
shall confirm each other is no additional 
weight— none at all. It is deemed by the 
keenest analyst of human nature impossi
ble that three persons separate from each 
other shall represent the same circumstan
ces exactly, unless those circumstances 
have a common origin in truth, no matter 
whether the witnesses be reliable or noc 
But double the number of witnesses 
treble H, multiply it by hundreds, by 
thousands, by millions— rewtov* your win 
nesses to every p u t of the worVL'seperate 
them by oceans and continents and spaces 
of time that it is possible to bridge over 
and when, instead of three millions, yon 
have three times told three millions of 
persons, esch testifying to the SUM gen
eral points of faith, that is suthanty which 
we think we art justified in presenting 
you and it is upon such authoritv Spirit*!- 
ism rests. Emma >1 ARDixnx
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How To Form A Spirit Circle. A d v e r t is e m e n t ?.

bv ofto ctm  a u k  
(ally s f  each ot het 

oi  jw fcw w ari a c t u a l .  Every
indeed u  “  isvestigato r.’- u  may be at 

; and that all auv become to. the 
» are p redated  a* those under which 

_  r _ ____ _ a a y  at all ua—  he evolved.
1 aquirer« into SptritaaUsm should begia by forming 

• p n t  circles la their own borne*, with no Spiritualist 
or prof— inn. 1 medium preaeat. Should ao results be 
obtained oa the flrst occasion, try again with other ait 
•era. Oae or mure pereoaa possessing — dial power* 
anthout knowing it are to be found in nearly every

( ^ P I R I T U A ^ S C I E X T I S T

A W EEK LY  j o u r n a l  d e v o t e d  t o  

T H E  SC IEN C E,

H ISTO RY , P H ILO SO P H Y  A N D  TEA C H IN G S 

OF
S P I R I T U A L I S M .

A d v e r t i s e m e n t ?.

I. Let the room he of a comfortable temperature 
Wot cool rather thaa warm—let arrmageuieota be made 
that nobody a hall eater it , an d  that there ahall be do 
in terru p u on  for one hour during the sMUng o f  the c m

». Lot the circle coaaiet of from th-ee or flee tu tea 
in d iv id u a l about the same number of each sex. Sit 
round aa unqpvered wooden table, with all the pul—  
of the hand, oa ita top surface. W hether the hands 
•ouch each other or not a  uaually of ao importance 
Any table will do. jas t l a m  enough to coove— ally 
accommodate the utter*. The removal of a hand from 
the table for a few aeconda doe* ao harm ; hut w het 
ana of the  utter* breaks the circle by leaving the table, 
it — netimen. but aot always, wary considerably delay* 
the manifestations.

)  Before the u tt in g  begin*, p 
'* 1 some shneti of dea j

«. People who do aot like each other should aot u t 
in the uune Circle, for — h a want of harmony tend* 
to prevent manifestation*, except with well-developed 
physical au d io — . it w aot yet know* why. Belief 
*r unbelief has no influence on the manifestation*, but 
aa  aend feeling against them is a weakening influence.

y  Before the manifestation* begin, it u  well to en
gage ta general conversation nr in staging, and it i* 
best that neither should he *f a  frivolous nature A 
prayerful, earnest feeling among the member* of the 
caret* give* the higher .ran ts  more power to come to 
th* orefe. and makas u  mor* ddbcult far the lower 
spirits to get ■

6 The h m
i t  aftsa a feefi ______ ___ .  _
hand* The Cm  manifestation* will probably h* 
U U c tilting, or rap*.

y. When motion, of th* tahfe or sounds are pro
duced freely, to avoid confusion, lot one person only 
speak, and talk ta  the table aa to aa  intelligent ba- 
in*. Lot him tell the table that three tilts or raps 
M l  -  Y es"  on* moans " N o ,”  and two moan 

kC* and ash whathdr Urn

* .ymptom of the invisible 
■rlmg l i e s  

The first

Without tli'iuragetnem to any other organ of Spirit* 
ua'ism now before th* public, » e  may confidently u y . 
that there are many investigator* who feel the need of 
a weekly like the “ 'vpirilual Scientist,” less filled up 
with advertisement, than the other journal., less secular 
and miscellaneous, m r r  singly devoted to Spiritualism, 
pure and simple, more strictly scientific in iu  >cop* and 
totent. We hope that all Spiritualists s h e  receive this 
numtier s ill  do sh a t they can to help us to a circulation.

We have nos the prospect of valuable editorial assist
ance not only from the most cultivated inquirer* in 
America but fnsn eminent men of acirnce in Kum|» 
s  ho have besomeconvinced of the amaiing phenomena, 
now I scorning so common, and s  ho are ready to do 
battle for the truth.

We ask then the co-operatirm of all friends of the 
cause here and in Europe in strong, heni tig our hands, 
that we mav make the “ spiritual Scieuiin,’* sh a t s e  
hope to auke H. and sh a t it ought to be—the organ of 
the best and highest thought on the great subject that 
is destined to have auch a leavening effect upon all 
M ining system* and creeds. N os is the tune for 
effectual aid

T he SrmiTFAi Scientist presents each week a 
comprehensive review of the progress of Spiritualism, 
in it* practical, scientific, philosophical, and religious 
aspects. Ita contents arc sufficient in variety to wit 
all classes of mind, that are attracted to Spiritualism, 
and it endeavor* to supply all that can interest an 
investigator into the deeply important subject of

Man's Immortal Existence.
The topic, treated —  y be thus classified: — 
H r l r n t l f l c  I n v e s t i g a t i o n ,  tending to increase 

the knowledge of the nature of the human spirit and 
iu  surroundings; also, of the relation between — n in 
the spirit world and those on the physical plane of ex-

M I NS S.  F.  S I C K E  R NON,
T r a n c e  M i n i  H n s l n e s s  M e d i u m .

f >tR Tremont Street. Hour*, 9 to 5. Public Seances 
Sunday evening. Admission %o ctv

T H E  WOXDERFl’L HEALER
1 A n d  C la i r v o y a n t

MRS. C. M M O R RISO N , No. 101 Westminster St, 
Magnetic treatments given. Diagnosing di*ea«e by 
lock of hair, f t  >0. Give age and sex. Remedies 
sent by mail Z f T '  Specific for Epilepsy and Neural-
«i*

Address. Mr*. C. M. Morrison, Boston, Mass, Cog
1)19-

A. J. S A T I S  *  C b . ,
t l S U S H t t S  o r  STAND ARD  R O OK . OM 

l l a r i u o n i M l  I ’ l i i l o » o p h v ,  s p i r i t u u l i » i u .  F r e e  
IG -Itgion .  mikI ( l e n e r a l  r e f o r m .

- 4  I'.iist F o u rtli St., N ew  Y ork .
A g e n t s  f o r  S p i r i t u a l  S c i e n t i s t .

Boston r id in g  academy
OPUNEU FOR THE SEASON AT

104.1 W a sh in g to n  S tree t,
for Pujn’so r Classes A new Academy, surpassing any 
in the city. Everything in complete order. There it  
also connected a well ventilated boarding stable, f.>r 
which we solicit the latroiiage of the public.

P R O F . J .  M. SM IT H .

HEO. WOODS A (U ’S ORGANS.

aadem ood. If tbrwe signal* be giv*a 10 answer, thea
* - • “  * I  1 u f  th *  ‘  ‘  • *

g c  f  **' Should throea "  If I speak th* letter. of*~th* alphabet slowly, 
ywa sigaal every tima 1 < 1 to Urn letter you

l'hll«HM»phi«-al D edu ction  an d I>cm ou
st rat I o n ,  rrixwu of Lectures  ̂ detailed accounts of 
Remarkable f— ututna, Matenaliaation, Le\ration*, 
Ac.

R e l i g i o u s  a m i  M o r a l  T e a c h i n g  com mu-
caooa 1* esiamtsnaa.

I. Afterwards tbs qaestioa should be put, ** Ag 
—  sitting ia (he right order to set the best manifests* 
non**-' Probably tom* member* of the circle will

* Ag
nmsur

______  "Probably” tome — a im s  of th* circle will
thea be told to chaag* seau  with sach other and th* 
sigaal* will be afterwards strengthened. Nest ask, 
M W ho is the medium t  ”  W hen spirit, com* assert
ing themselves to be related or \aow w to anybody

th e  accuracy of th* statemcots, as spirit* oat of th* 
body have all tbs virtues sod all tbs tailing, o f .p in t ,  
in the body.

a  A powerful physical medium fe usually a person 
o f aa  impwjuve, affectionate, and genial nature, aad 
very sensitive to mesmeric influences. Th# majority

nicatsd by Spirits Exhortation to act few Eternity rather 
; than b e  Time, tu be auided by priucipl* rather than 
: expediency: in general, tending to give higher aspira

tion for our guidance in life.
H e  port# o f  P r o g r o u  from all ports of the 

woridjjby cnrre*i xmdence, exchanges and report nr ul,

H i s to r i c a l  t tk e tc h e n ,  illustrating the universality 
of inspiration from the Spirit World.

E d i t o r i a l :  Opinion* Extracts from Periodical*. 
Reviews of Books Literary Announcements
T ub S c ie n t is t  will be a medium of instniciion to 
Investigators Questions and objections will be freely 
answered. It invites the co-operation of lover* of 
Spiritual progress and toocita their patronage and

1 of earth. F easily circles, with a* 
stranger* present, am usually tbs bast.

I f t h *  o rris  i .  onm posed *f persons with sakabfe 
tem p er* H im . mamfeststM—  will taka place read
i ly ; if lbs contrary be tbs cos*, muck perseverance

T erm s: T w o  H ollar* a n il a H a lf  
per A n n u m .

These remarkable instrument, have created much 
interest in America and Europe by reason of their

B e a u tifu l M usical E ffe c ts  
E le g a n t D e s ig n s  a n il K lalxn-ato  

F in ish .
Their PIA N O  Stop is a piano of beautiful tone, which 
will never require tuning. All interested in music 
should know of this important invention. Address

g e o . w o o d s  &  co .
C a m b k i d g e p o r t , M a s s -

WARBxnoMV 6A&6H Adam. Sc Chicaco,
aH Ludgat* HiU, London, England.

S c ie u t l . t  P u b l is h in g  C o m p a n y , | 
18 E x c h a n g e  S tr e e t ,  

B u x to n , M aas.

^ C IE N G E OE NFIHITTALNM.

r rE ELECTRIC PHT8ICIAN.
OR IEX.P C U R *  BY ELE C TR IC ITY .

NEW WORK BY
EM M A H A R D IN G E  B R IT T E N .

A Plain Guide to the use of the Electro- 
Magnetic Batter)', with full directions for 
the treatment of ever)- form of dUeaae on 
the highly luccesaful 
F re n c h  and  V ien n ese  Systems o f  

M ed ica l E le c tr ic ity .
ThU excellent little work enables all to 
care themselves without the aid of drugs 
or doctors, and is the only safe, reliable, 
and complete guide to the practice of Med
ical Electricity ever given to the public.
................  t d S M hN b

D r. W illia m  B r itte n ,
15 J  Wrrt Brookhnt 5 /, Hot ton, Mats.

Price 50 cents. By mail 5$ cents.

A G E N T S.
r o K  S m S C K I P T I O N  A N D  H A L E  O r

S P IR IT C A L  SC IE N T IST .
B o s to n  a n d  N e w  K n g ls n tl .  New England 

New . C o . , j ;  and *• Court Street. Wholesale Agent, 
for New* Dealer*. Copies not told are returnable.

N ew  Y o rk  a n d  U n i te d  S t a i r s .  American 
News Co., Wholesale Agents for News Dealer*.

N ew  Y o rk  C i ty .  A. I. D sris A Co., t 4 East 
Fourth Street Safes and Subscriptions.

H a r t f o r d  C o n n . Abram Rose, Railroad Depot, 
aad 96, Trumbull Street. Safes and Subscriptions. 

1 s E S R b a n ,  V t. J .G . Dsrltng A Cm, Safes

P k lU d n lw k la ,  P e n n  J. H . Rhodes. M. D 
91* Spring Gardens Safe*  a n d  S u b sc r ip tio n * .

N ew  O r l e a n s  L a . C  C  Haley. 19 Commercial 
P la c e  a a d  i}I Poydra* Sc Safes a a d  S u b sc r ip tio n * .

Hm  r r a m e ln r o ,  CaL H. Snow. 119 Kearney 
Staec safe* f e k k y f e " *

A* L o a f s  M o H. L  Kemper 6»o North Fifth 
Street Safe* end Subscriptions.

t  b l e a r o. III. R. P  Publishing Howe*. Adams 
id M idi Avenue. Safes aad Subacnptka.

A TR A N C E AD DRESS D E LIV ER E D  BY
J .  J ,  M O R 8 K .

TR A N C E M EDIUM, O P LONDON,

— before—
T lie  SpiritualiRtH* U n ion

vSunday Evening, Jan. 17

$3.00 pr 100., glngle Copies, 5 eta.
T H E  GREAT SENSATION
1  O t  th e  A g e .

“ People trom tie  Other W o rlT
COL. O L C O T T 8  EDDY H O M ESTEA D  S P IR IT  

M A N IFE STA T IO N S.
Mint astounding developments Spirit* weighed and 
examined. I nvvstigatorx at their wit»* end. Nothing 
like it ever seen or board. New rem oo of the

- K A T I E  K IN O  KXPOKK-”
Tables turned on the sec asst*. Who Ere th* frauds t 
T bs wondrv*» b«uk of tbs age.

A g e n t *  «y*ry town to s*U h. For

AM ERICAN P U B L IS H IN G  CO. H A ^T F O R D t 
C f . ,  AND CHICACO.
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THE RELATIONS OK THE HUMAN DRAIN TO 
SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA.

B Y  P R O F . JO SE PH  R . B U C H A N A N .

Cot. H. S. O/cott,—
Dear Sir : I have learned with great pleasure that jour 

investigation of the materializations at the Eddy house are to 
be published in a permanent form, and I envy your recent 
opportunity. After spending months upon dry verbosities 
and fruitless dialectics of Plato, Kant, Hamilton and other 
members of the Metaphysical Adoleschion looking through 
a bartifull of chaff for a handfull of wheat— it is delightful to 
see what new and wonderful additions to our practical psy
chology are being made.

You are working along that charming borderland where 
the spiritual and physical come together, where the physical 
rises into the poetic, and the supernal comes down to meet 
it in beauty and benevolence^as the sunset sky blends with 
the vapory horizon in the west.

But we must not let enthusiasm for a scene of the mar
velous and beautiful divert us from a strict and accurate 
scientific examination. In such an investigation 1 should have 
been happy to co-operate, but as this was not possible, I prof
fer a few suggestions as to the Scientific basis of psychic 
phenomena in the constitution of man and the aspect which 
the matter assumes viewed at a distance from the standpoint 
of science and literal philosophy.

A N A T O M Y , P H Y S IO L O G Y , S A R C O G N O M Y .

Psychometry and nervanic experiments establish clearly 
and positively the following propositions :

I. The faculties of our conscious existence, soul, or spirit 
are not vaguely diffused through the body, but are concen
trated to a definite organic connection in the brain, from 
which centre alone, the spiritual controls the material, or to 
express it anatomically, the psychic ganglia of the cerebrum, 
acting through the psycho-physiological ganglia of its base 
and the cerebellum, control all the voluntary motions, while 
they influence the involuntary motions, the circulation, and 
secretions, as was shown in my experiments upon Dr. Lane 
of Boston, reported by a committee of physician*.

2. The base of the brain is in more intimate connection 
with the body and all the processes of physiological life than 
its upper portion ; and a dividing line might be drawn between 
that portion ; which is chiefly physiological and that which is 
chiefly psychic or spiritual (Psyche, soul and spirit, being 
nearly synonomous terms). The psychic and physiological 
hemispheres, however, are not seperated by any definite 
line, but blend insensibly everywhere.

3. in the psychic ball of the brain the faculties are not all 
equally psychic, as those adjacent to the boundary mentioned 
(which may be rudely illustrated hy a line drawn from the

! lower margin of the orbit of the eye backwardand upward to 
the crown, at which the hair turns out from a cepterl are much 
more physiological while those farther from that line are much 
more psychic; the maximum psychiality being on the median 
line, adjacent to the falx, on the internal aspect of each 

' hemisphere.
4. In the comprehensive view of the human constitution 

which belongs to Sarcogaomy, we ascertain that the superior 
portions of the body are in more intimate relations with the 
psychic element than the inferior. The brain is the psychic 
organ par exit/Unit, and next to the brain the bronchial 
region of the thorax has the greatest amount of psychic 
relation.

From these anatomical and physiological data, it follows that 
all the transcendental or supernal relations of man, belong to 
the anterior-superior region of his brain and that the highest 
manifestations of spiritual capacity will be found where the .in
ner portion of the front lobe as well as the gym's fornkatus and 
other convolutions adjacent to the corpus cullosum have the 
largest development. This portion of the brain is also intimately 
connected with religion, practical benevolence, and universal 
love. Hence the cultivation of pure religion has always 
developed a large amount of true spirituality, and given rise 
to spiritual phenomena, as we see in the lives of Wesley, Fos, 
Swedenborg, and hundreds of saints, mystics, and ecstatics 

. in the Catholic Church.
The development of the front lobe gives prominence and 

breadth to the forehead, and the development of the inter- 
hemispherical region may be recognised not only by the 
general breadth of the upper portion of the head, but by. the 
special prominence, along the median line, of the centre of 
the forehead and upper surface of the brain. As these 
developments predominate over the animal region of the brain,

' we have an increasing sensibility, delicacy, refinement, and 
spirituality in the constitution, which shows itself in many 
ways— in a delicate sensibility to the weather and ability to 

, predict its changes; in extreme sympathy with the sick and 
ability to appreciate their condition ; in a quick sensibility to  

! the character or emotions of others, feeling their presence and 
their character before they have given any indies'i >ns -, in mys-
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How To Korm A Spirit Circle.

■ CMntuaJiU « Hid— d u  “  investigator,"—it m sy b* — 
aa adv— wad stage l  ^  that all may W « m t —  the
N W m j  c-aadiuo—  arw pro— atad —  the—  under which
__ _ ___ _ i  B a y  at all tua—  be evolved.

Inquirer* into Spiritual*** should begin by fanning 
•pint circle* m their m  home*, with ao Spintuslist 
or pro fee* m ail medium present. Should ao results be 
obtained oa the fine occasion, try again with other ait 
•era. One or more peno—  po—e m ng a—dial power* 
without W now mg it are to he touad >a nearly every 
how— hold.

I. Let the room b* o f  a comfortable temperature 
hut cool rather than warm— fat arrangements be made 
that aobody ahall enter it, aad that there ahall be ao 
interruptioa far one hour du oag the Mtuag o f the daw 
da .

a. Let the circle coaaiat of from three or five tu tea 
individuals, about the tame number of each —a. Sit 
round an uncovered wooden table, with nil the palraa 
of the hand* oa it* top surfaca. Whether the hands 
touch each other or not a  usually o f  ao importance 
A ny tabic will do, ;u*t la n e  enough to conveniently 
accommodate the utter*. T he removal o f a hand from 
the table fora few seconds doe* no harm ; but when 
an* of the utters breaks the cucl# by I— ving t be labia, 
it sometime*. but not alw ays, very considerably delays 
the manifestation*.

y  Before the sitting begins, place son* pointed lead 
piTinh aad some sheets o f d c a a  writing paper —  the 
table, to write down aay communication that may be

A d v e r t i s e m e n t s . A d v e r t i s e m e n t s .

t^ P I R1TC A ^ S C I ENTI ST
A  W E E K L Y  J O U R N A L  D E V O T E D  T O  

T H E  S C IE N C E ,

H IS T O R Y , P H IL O S O P H Y  A N D  T E A C H IN G S  

O P

S P I R I T U A L I S M .

T

4. People who do not like each other should not ut 
in the same mrcle, for such a want o f harmony tends 
to present man Jest a tic *, encept with well-developed 
physical m ediuau: it w not yet known why. Belief 
or unbelief ha* no influence on the manifestation*, but 
aa aend feeling against them is a weakening influence.

» Before the mnnifogMtwnn be g w . it is well to en
gage ia general conversation er ia waging, and it it 
best that anther should he o f  a  frivolous nature. A 
prayerful, earnest feeling among the member* o f  the 
•ircl* give* the higher spirits nuwe power to co om  — 
the circle, and makes u more difocuit for the lower

non, let 00c person only 
•peak, nod 'ta lk  —  the Cable ns to an intelligent be
ing. Let him tell the table that three tilt* or raps
^ H t Y e . "  one m e n -  “ N o ,"  --------------

ful, and ask whether the 1

1 I <
t alphabet slowly, 
to the letter you 

H i  H  —  .  . . .  , «  t ”  Should three
Mganli be given, set to work on the plan proposed.

» o f communi-

If three signals be given ia ■

3, •* I f  I speak the letters o f  the •*“ *“ 
you t 

want, an
•ig in li be riven, set to 
and from thi* time aa s 
cam—  is established.

i .  Afterwards the question should he pat. ** A g 
we aittiag ia the right order to net the best BLaaifcsta
tion* f " Probably some members o f  the circle will 
then be told to change seals with — eh other and the 
signal* will be afterwards strengthened. Neat ask, 
“ w h o  is the medium f "  When soirits com# assert
ing themselves to be related or kaow a to anybody 
present, w cll-chjsea quest—  should bo put to ten 
the accuracy of the statements, as spirits out o f the 
body have all the virtu—  aad ail the failings o f spirit*

4. A powerful physical medium is usually a person 
o f  aa impulsive, affectionate, aad genial nature, and 
very sensitive to mesmeric influences. T h e majority 
o f  amdia are ladies

T h e best amaifastatioan are obtained when the a—- 
dium and all the members o f  the circle are 
heoad together by the 
comfortable aad happy ; t
Of the spirit, aad s h r in k _____ ^  _
mental influences of san k. Fam ily cxrcfas, with —  
Strangers present, are usually the best.

If  the cirri# is —  e posed e f  persons with — habl#

circle are strongly 
aad are thoroughly 
ufestat 100s are bora

Without disparagement to any other organ of Spirit
ualism non before the public, me may confidently say, 
that there are many investigators who feel the need of 
a weekly like the “ Spiritual Scientist," less filled up 
with advertisements than the other journals, leas secular 
and miscellaneous more singly devoted to S|>iritualism, 
pure and simple, more strictly scientific in it* scope and 
intent. W e nope that all Spiritualists who receive this 
number will do what they can to help us to a circulation.

W’e have now the pn»|icct of valuable editorial assist
ance not only from the nusl cultivated inquirers in 
America but fnun eminent men of science in ! i i r o | *  
who havebeiomeconvinced o f theam aring phenomena, 
now hroiming so common, and who are ready to do 
battle fur the truth.

W e ask then the co-operation of all friends of the 
cause her* and in Europe in streng.hening our hands, 
that we max make the "N|4riiual Scientist," what we 
hope to make it, aad what it ought to be— the organ of 
the best and highest thought on the great subject that 
is destined to have such a leavening effect upon ail 
esisting sv stems and creeds. Now is the tune for 
effectual aid.

T h« S p ir it u a l  S c is im r r  presents each week a 
comprehensive review of the progress of Spiritualism, 
in hs practical, scientific, philosophical, and religious 
aspects. Its contents are sufficient in variety to suit 
all classes of minds that are attracted to Spiritualism, 
and it endeavors to supply all that can interest an 
investigator into the deeply important subject of

Man’s Immortal Existence.
T he topics treated may be thus classified:—

S c ie n t i f i c  I n v e s t i g a t i o n ,  tending to increase 
the knowledge of the nature of the human spirit and 
its surroundings; also, of the relation between man in 
the spirit world and those on the physical plane of ex
istence.

P h i l o s o p h i c a l  I io d  a c t i o n  a n d  b f m n n -  
s t  r a t  to n , iti- wt* of Lectures, detailed accounts of 
Remarkable Phenomena, Materialisation, Levi at ions, 
Ac.

R e l i g i o u s  a n d  M o r a l  T e a c h i n g  commu- 
nicatad by Spirits Exhortation to act f«e Eternity rather 
than liir Time, to be guided by principle rather than 
expediency , in general, tending to give higher asjiira- 
tion fur our guidance in life.

(lte p o r« a  o f  P r o g r e s s  from all parts of the 
world, by corre^ixmdence, exchanges and reportorul,

H I s t o r i r a l  S k e t c h e s ,  illustrating the universality 
of inspiration from the Spirit World.

E d i t o r i a l ,  Opinion* Extracts from Periodicals 
Reviews of Books: Literary Announcements.

T u g  S c i e n t i s t  will be a medium of instruction to 
Investigators. Questions and objections will be freely 
answered. It invites the co-operation of lovers of 
Spiritual pnqpess and so.icit* their patronage and

M I NS N. F. N I CKERSON,
T r a n c e  a n d  B u s in e s s  M e d iu m .

'•j8 Tremont Street. Hours, 9 to 5. Public Seance* 
1 Sunday evening. Admission 90 ctv

HE WONDERFUL HEALER
A n d  C l a i r v o y a n t

' M RS. t\  M M O R R IS O N , N o  10a Westminster *t,
1 Magnrtic treatments given. Diagnosing disease by 
j lock of hair, #1 00. G ive age and sex. Remerbes 

vent by mail r '  Sjircific for Epilepsy and Neural
gia

Address. Mrs. C. M. Morrison, Boston, M ass
>5' * ______________________ ___

J. I) A V I S  A C O . ,
rVSUvHkRv o r  STANDARD Mmkv ON 

lflarn i« » iiia l P h i l o s o p h y ,  K p ir l l i i a l l s i n ,  F re e - 
R e l ig i o n ,  a n d  G e n e r a l  r e f o r m .

2 4  E a st F o u r th  St., N ew  Y ork .
A g e n t s  f o r  S p i r i t u a l  H c le n tis t .

ONTON R I D IN G  A C A D E M Y
OPIMU FOR THR SRASLIN AT

104.') W a sh in g to n  S tree t,
for P ujh' s or Classes. A new Academy, surpassing any 
in the city. Everything in complete order. There 1* 
also connected a well ventilated boarding stable, for 
which we solicit the jatronage of the public.

P R O F . J .  M. SM IT H .

A.

B

EO. WOODS A CO.’S ORGAN'S.

T erm s: T w o  D o lla rs am i a  H a lf  
p er  A n n u m .

Theae r.m ark ,h i, instrument. have created much 
intercel in America and Euntpc by reason of their

B e a u tifu l M u sica l E ffe c ts  
E le g a n t DriitfiiH  am i E la b o r a te  

F in ish .
Their P IA N O  Stop is a piano of lieautiful tone, which 
will never require tuning. All interested in music 
should know of this important invention. Address

GEO. w o o d s  & c o .
C a m b k i d g e p o r t , M a s s -

W ariroom s. ** & 6N Adams St. Chicaco,
•X Ludgate Hill, London, England.

S c ien tis t  P u b lish in g  C om pany, 
18  E ic lu fu g e  S tree t, 

B o sto n , M aas.

gCIENCE OF SPIRITUALS.!!.

ELE(TRIC PHYSICIAN.
OR Stl.r CURE BY ELECTRICITY.

N EW  W O R K  B Y

EM M A H A R D IN G E  B R IT T E N .
A  Plain Guide to the use of the Electro- 
Magnetic Batter)', with full directions for 
the treatment of ever)- form of disease on 
the highly successful 
French and V ie n n e s e  S y ste m s o f  

M e d ic a l E le c tr ic ity .
T h is  excellent little work enables all to 
c e re  th em selves without the aid of drugs 
o r d octors, so d  is the only safe, reliable, 
and com p lete  guide to the practice of M ed
ical E le c tr ic ity  ever riven to the public. 
PtMuAod omd SoUfby

Dr. W illiam  B rittea,
1J5 Wert Brookline St., Boehm, M att.

Price $0 cents. By mail 55 cents.

A G E N T S.
rOB ftTHHCBIHTIOM AKD HALE Or

N P I R I T C A L  S C I E N T I S T .
B o s to n  a m i N e w  E n g l a n d .  New England 

N ew t C o . , ! ;  and 4* Goan Street. Wholesale Agents 
for News Dealers. Copies not sold are returnable.

A T R A N C E  A D D K  ESS D E L IV E R E D  B Y

J .  J ,  M OK SK .
T R A N C E  M E D IU M , O F  LONDON*,

— before—
T h e ItwHtou S p ir itu a lis ts ' I ’n ion

Sunday Evening, Jan. 17

$3.00 pr 100., single Copies, 5cts.
N e w  Y o r k  a n d  U n ite d  H ta te * . Ai 

N ews Co., Whole— 1* A g ea u  fur New* Ifaalern. 
N o w  Y o r k  C l t j .  A. I. I fa vis A C o., 14 East

Founk Street. Sale* and Subscriptions.
H a r t f o r d  C o n n . Abram Rose, Railroad Depot, 

aad Trumbull Street. Sal—  and Subscriptions. 
I . u s e s k s r g ,  V t . J. G. Darling k  Co., Safas

P h i l a d e l p h i a ,  P e n n  J. H. Rhodes M. D 
9*S Spring  Gardens. Sal— and Subscription*.

N o w  O r l e a n s  L a .  C. C  Haley. 19 Commercial 
Piece aad i } j  Poydras S l  Sal—  aad Subscriptions. 

Han F r a m l m k C s l H .  Snow. J19 Kearney

V t i — a le  Mm. H. fa Kemper, te e  North Fifth 
M b t .  Safas and Subscriptions.

C h l e e r o ,  III R. P  Publishing Hones, Adam* 
Street and I thh Avenue. Safas ai * *  ‘

''I'HE GREAT SENSATION
I  O f th e  A g e .

“ People ta in  the Other World/’
C O fa  O L C 0T T 8 E D D Y  H O M E S T E A D  S P I R I T  

M A N IF E S T A T IO N S .
Mint a*u winding developments. Spirits weighed and 
examined. Investigator* at their wit** end. Nothing 
like it ever —eh —  heard. New verafoo o f the

- K A T I E  K IN O  KXPOHE.”
Tables turned <m the — r— tr*. W ho are the fraud* f
T he m<—  Woodrows hook of the sgs

A u r n t * Wantru in every town to sell it. For

A M E R IC A N  P U B L IS H IN G  CO. H A J T F 0R I \  
C T ., A N D  C H IC A C O .


